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Iran claims m ore victories in latest thrust
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP ) — Iran laun

ched missile attacks on the Iraqi cities 
of Basra and Baghdad, and Iraq said it 
hit back with a devastating air raid on 
Iran’ s holy city of Qom.

Both sides cla im ed thousands o f 
troops were killed in fierce fighting in 
southeastern Iraq.

Iran claimed the missile attacks Sun
day opened the second phase o f its 
latest offensive in the 6-year-old Per
sian Gulf war and were aimed at econo
mic and military ta^ets.

Iraq, however, said the missiles hit

residential areas, killing 22 people in 
the port city of Basra, and an unspeci
fied number in Baghdad, Iraq ’s capital.

Iraq said it retaliated with air raids 
on the central Iranian cities of Isfahan 
and Qom, the home city of revolution
a ry  le a d e r  A y a to l la h  R u h o lla h  
Khomeini. It was the first Iraqi claim to 
have bombed Qom since March 1985.

Iran’s official Islamic Republic News 
Agency (IR N A ) said 1,000 Iraqis were 
killed Sunday as Iranian fighters shout
ing “ A llah ak b ar!’ ’ (God is g rea t!) 
routed enemy forces just inside south-

em  Iraq about 17 miles southeast of 
Basra.

Tehran radio claimed Iranian troops 
have killed or wounded 15,000 Iraqi sol
diers and captured 1,000 since the offen
sive, called Karbala-5, began early 
Friday.

An unidentified Iraqi field comman
der quoted by Iraq ’s official news agen
cy said Iran lost 2M tanks in heavy over
night fighting, and that at least 5,000 
Iranians were killed.

The claims, monitored in Nicosia, 
could not be substantiated because both

sides severely restrict foreign corres
pondents’ access to the battle zones.

Iran had threatened to launch a deci
sive “ final offensive”  before the Ira
nian new year l>egins March 21. The 
objective appeared to be the capture or 
encirclement of Basra, Iraq’s second 
largest city.

G u lf-b a s e d  W e s te rn  m i l i t a r y  
analysts said Iraq clearly was on the 
d e fen s iv e  fo llo w in g  Ir a n ’ s la tes t 
onslaught, but that Baghdad’s forces 
were holding their ground.

The analy.sts, who spoke on condition

they not be identified, said Iranian sol
diers had opened a front three miles 
wide and about one mile deep.

They said the Iranians were likely to 
dig in and remain in control of the area, 
much as they did after they captured 
portions of Iraq ’s southern Faw penin
sula last February.

State-run Iranian television showed 
scores of what it said were Iraqi corpses 
scattered in canals and trenches on the 
battlefield.

IR N A  said Iran ’ s fighters Sunday 
destroyed 200 Iraqi tanks.

Commission to look  
at flood damages

Pam pa c ity  com m issioners 
will discuss an ordinance provid
ing for flood damage prevention 
policies and related matters in 
the c ity  during their regu lar 
meeting at 6 p.m. Tuesday in the 
C ity  H a ll ( i i t y  C om m iss ion  
Room.

The ordinance is a requirement 
by the Federal Emergency Man
agement Agency for Pampa’s in
clusion in the regular phase of the 
National Flood Insurance Prog
ram (N F IP ).

Included in the ordinance will 
be updates to regulations estab
lished by the FEM A for all cities 
participating in the N F IP . The 
new flood program increases the 
value limits of properties insured

for flood related damages.
In other business, the commis

sion will consider on first reading 
an ordinance relocating the elec
tion polling place in Ward 4 from 
the Optim ist Club Building to 
Lovett Memorial Library.

Commissioners also will dis
cuss the level of activities to be 
planned by the M.K. Brown Au
ditorium Advisory Board for the 
July 4, 1987 celebration and con
sider two accounts payable.

In his report. City Manager 
Bob H art w ill discuss Texas 
Municipal League meetings, the 
Institute for Mayors and Com
missioners, Leadership Pampa 
and the outdoor art wall project 
in Coronado Park.

By L A R R Y  HOLLIS 
News Editor

Valuations of buildings issued 
permits by the city fell in Decem
ber from the previous December, 
according to reports issued by the 
Department of Building Inspec
tion.

F is ca l year totals dropped 
slightly behind, but the calendar 
year totals remained more than 
$2 million ahead of 1985.

In December the department 
issued 10 building permits for 
construction with a listed valua
tion of only $50,072, more than 
$300,000 behind the valuation of 
$354.486 recorded for 12 permits 
in December 1985

D e p a r tm e n t  h ead  D a v id  
McKinney reported that 55 build
ing permits each were issued in 
the first quarters of both of the 
1985 1986 and 1984-1985 fisca l 
years, which begin in October.

But the valuation for the cur
rent fisca l year period totals 
$1,975,115. about $139,000 under 
the $2,114,169 recorded in the 
comparable previous fiscal year 
period.

For the calendar year 1986, en
ding Dec. 31, however, valuation 
for construction, issued 218 per
mits stood at $8,156,317, some 
$2.16 million more than the 1985 
calendar year total of $5,997,368, 
McKinney reported.

Perm its issued in December 
were for four mobile homes with 
a valuation of $38,000, two gar
ages, $7,872; two alterations or 
additions to dwellings, $1,200; 
and one miscellaneous, no value 
listed.

The city collected $105 in build
ing perm it fees in D ecem ber 
compared to $764 for December 
1965, McKinney said.

F o r  the current fisca l year 
period, personnel have collected 
fees  o f $2,959, down from  the 
$4,323 recorded in the same 1984- 
1965 fiscal year period. For the 
calendar year, building permit 
fees totaled $12,067.

The city issued 16 electrical 
perm its last month for fees of 
$1,128, running above the 1$ per
mits and fees of $257 reported for
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It goes this way

City building permit 
valuations are down

i

I

Randy Sew ell, 22, and T ren t l8)ter, 17, check out an M-40 
m ach ine gun during a recen t visit to the Pam p a  National

<8(afT pl»*U ky I>iia»f A. Lavertyl
G u ard  A rm ory  by the Senior D evelopm enta l Class o f Au
stin school specia l education p rogram .
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Senator; Reagan got bad advice on arms deal
WASHINGTON (A P )— President Reagan, 

relying on advice from “ amateurs,”  kept the 
Iranian arms initiative alive even when such 
shipments did not cause the release of all the 
American hostages in [>ebanon, a member of 
a Senate investigating panel says.

In its investigation of the arms sales, the 
Senate Intelligence Committee found that 
Reagan kept the program going despite mis 
givings by senior advisers and the intelli

gence community, said Sen. William Cohen, 
R-Maine ^

Cohen said that in pursuing his Iran policy, 
Reagan eliminated the Congress, and the 
secretary of state and others from the pro
cess and placed it in the hands of a few White 
House operatives "

"He cannot now, in my judgment, escape 
responsibility for the actions of those indi

viduals," said Cohen, who term ed them
"amateurs."

Cohen praised Reagan for trying to win the 
release of Americans held by pro-Iranian 
forces in I>obanon and to find a diplomatic 
opening to Iran But he criticized the presi
dent for not following ".sound and seasoned”  
advice

"The mistake was allowing the sales of 
Sec ADVICE, Page 2

Weinberger argues for 
more defense funding

Sm it «: P n ^  DnwtM at 
el BeailH

Decem ber 1985, McKinney re
ported.

In the cu rren t f is c a l y ea r  
period, 45 electrical permits have 
been issued and $1,529 in fees col
lected. M ore perm its — 53 — 
were issued in the same 1984-1965 
f is c a l y e a r  p er iod , but fees  
totaled less at $1,109. For the 1986 
calendar year, 179 permits were 
issued for $4,489 in fees.

Department personnel issued 
24 plumbing permits in Decem
ber, with fees totaling $1,322. In 
December 1985 23 permits were 
issued ^or fees o f $290.

The city has issued 147 plumb
ing permits in the current fiscal 
year period, with fees o f $2,596 
collected, McKinney reported. In

Bee PERMITS, Page 2

W ASH IN G TO N  (A P ) — De 
I fense Secretary Caspar Weinber- 

g e r ,  a rg u in g  fo r  P r e s id e n t  
Reagan’s proposed 7.7 percent in
crease in defense spending, told 
Congress today that the money is 
needed to m eet a continuing 
Soviet m ilitary buildup.

"Isee  no prudent way to scale 
back American interests around 
the world,”  Weinberger told the 
Senate Arm ed Services Com 
mittee.

It was his first appearance on 
Capitol Hill in support of Presi
dent Reagan’s request for a $312 
billion arms budget for the fiscal 
year starting Oct. 1.

Weinberger, repeating fam il
ia r  them es, a rgued  that the 
Soviets are relentlessly expand
ing their m ilitary capability and 
said American and Western de
fenses must be improved to keep 
pace.

"Our strategy is to deter ggres- 
■ion against the U.S. so we’ll nev
e r  h ave  to figh t an yw h ere ,”  
Weinberger told the panel.

It was the first Armed Services 
hearing chaired by Sen. Sam 
Nunn, D-Ga., who became chair-

man of the panel after Democrat.s 
won control of the Senate in last 
November’s elections.

Nunn called Weinberger to tes
tify about basic American milit
ary strategy and told the secret
ary, “ I have serious questions ab
out the clarity, coherence and 
co n s is te n c y  o f our cu rren t 
strategy.”

“ The combination of expand
ing commitments and limitations 
o f resources poses a serious 
dilem m a for A m erica ,’ ’ Nunn 
told Weinberger.

But Weinberger said critics of 
the adm in istration ’ s m ilita ry 
po licy should deta il which of 
Am erica ’ s global interests and 
allies should be sacrificed. “ This 
is not a v iab le  op tion ,”  said 
Weinberger.

Before the hearing, Weinber
ger was accused by Sen. Carl 
Levin, D-Mich., of trying to “ mis
lead”  lawmakers by rushing to 
start work on two $3.5 billion air
craft carriers.

“ We should not suddenly be 
bu ild ing tw o new c a r r ie r s ,”  
Levin said Sunday.

Area junior high students 
place in All Region Band

P H IL L IP S  — Thirty area 
junior high school students 
placed in the Class A and AA 
All Region Band during try
outs Saturday at Phillips High 
School

The band contest was spon
sored by the Texas Music Edu
cators’ Association.

Canadian M idd le School 
musicians took 17 top places. 
They w ere: Barry W aters, 
first chair French horn; Kristi 
Sparks, first chair bass clar
inet ; Erin Laubhan, first chair 
corn et; Stephanie T a y lo r-  
,th ird  cha ir French  horn, 
Jam es Lusby, fourth chair 
French horn; Leslie Weeks, 
13th chair comet; Marty Boat
man, third chair flute; Stepha
nie Bradshaw, fifth chair flut- 
e ; Kim W ainwright, eighth 
chair flute; Holly Stanton, 13th 
ch a ir  flu te ; C indy Ram p, 
second chair clarinet; Gianina 
C arrver, eighth chair c la r
inet; Jennifer Gober, third 
chair alto saxophone; John 
Sam K reh b ie l, f ifth  ch a ir  
trombone; Brandon Thrasher, 
12th chair trombone and Dena

H aw ley , f ir s t  ch a ir kettle  
drum

Dannie Sullins of McLean 
made second chair contrabass 
clarinet.

White Deer and Skellytown 
middle school musicians also 
topped the list by taking first 
chair, the highest position in 
three divisions. F irs t chair 
musicians were Kirk Pshigota 
of Skellytown, baritone sax
ophone; Kim Hanover of Skel
lytown, clarinet; and Stephen 
R eyn a rd , a lto  saxophone. 
Stacey Phillips placed third 
chair in baas clarinet and Shel
ly Turner of Skellytown made 
11th chair clarinet.

Miami band students mak
ing the band were Lori Good
man, second chair flute; Dee 
Anne Locke, third chair tuba; 
Carla Goodman, fifth  chair 
percussion: Ashlec Flowers 
14Ui chair com et; John LMo, 
tenth chair trombone; Melvin 
Seymour, eighth chair tuba; 
and Jason Gillis, sixth chair 
a lto  saxophone. M tcb c lle  
Smith made first alternate 
bass clarinet.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow
T A C K E T T . W il l ie  “ B i l l ”  —  2 p .m .. F e l 
l o w s ^  Baptist Church.
B R A Z IL E , M e lv in  D. — -2 p .m ., g raves id e , 
H e i s t s  C em etery , M iilb e rry , A rk.
B IIU>, Chester L . —  2 p .m .. F irs t Baptist 
Church, Stinnett.
H O D G E , L e w is  —  2 p .m ., B ib le  B a p tis t 
Church, Bow ie.

Obituaries
W ILLIAM  J. WILSON

SHAMROCK — Services for William J. “ B ill”  
Wilson, 86, were to be at 2 p.m. today at the First 
Baptist Church with the Rev. Mike Chancellor, 
pastor, officiating. Burial was to be at Shamrock 
Cemetery by Richerson Funeral Home.

Mr. Wilson died Friday.
Bom  in Siloam Springs, Ark., he moved to 

Shamrock in 1924. He married Alta Darling in 
1926 at Wheeler, He was employed by the Texas 
Highway Department from 1937 to his retirement 
in 1965. He was a member of the First Baptist 
Church for 61 years.

Survivors include his w ife of Bronte; a daugh
ter, Mary Lou Sublett of Bronte; a son W illie of 
Fort Worth; two sisters, Edna Wilkie of Stillwell, 
Okla. and Ida Martin of Shamrock; five grand
children and seven great-grandchildren.

W ILL IE  “ B IL L ”  TACK ETT
Services for W illie “ B ill”  Tackett, 80, are sche

duled for 10 a.m. Tuesday in Fellowship Baptist 
Church with the R ev . Earl Maddux, minister, and 

'th e  Rev. Dick McIntosh, pastor of Bible Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial w ill, be in Fairview 
C em etery  by C arm ichael-W hatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. Tackett died Sunday.
He was m arried Dec. 22, 1927, to Clemmu 

Hulsey in Konawa, Okla., and moved to Pampa 
from Oklahoma in 1936. He worked several years 
for Pampa public schools and had been retired 25 
years from Cabot Corp. He was a member of Fel
lowship Baptist Church.

Survivors include his w ife; three daughters, 
Vem a Mae Cooper and Pearl Seargent, both of 
Pampa, and Barbara Duty of Midland; a son. Bob 
Tackett o f Peoria , 111.; three sisters, Gertie 
Brown and Bertha Powell, both of Pampa, and 
Giva McCain of Ada, Okla.; 10 grandchildren and 
14 great-grandchildren.

M E LV IN  D. BRAZILE
M U LBE RRY, Ark. — Graveside services for 

Melvin D. Brazile, 56, brother of a Pampa man, 
are scheduled for 2 p.m. Tuesday at Heights 
Cemetery with the Rev. C.G. Fisher officiating. 
Arrangements are by Shaffer Funeral Home.

Mr. Brazile died Friday.
He was a Baptist and a U.S. Army veteran. He 

had been a truck driver for Yellow Freight Sys
tem of Oklahoma City.

Survivors include his wife, Diana; a daughter, 
Melinda Boschen of Santa Rosa, Calif.; a son, 
Mark of Mulberry; his stepmother. Opal Brazile 
o f Am arillo ; six brothers, Charles of Pampa, 
Clarence of Texarkana, Thomas of San Bernardi
no, Calif., Terry and Tommy Robbins, both of 
Amarillo, and Jimmy of Krum; three sisters, 
Sandra Freeman, Sheila Brazile and Sue Miller, 
all of Amarillo; and three grandchildren.

CHESTER L. BIRD
STIN N E TT — Services for Chester L. Bird, 73, 

a McLean native, are scheduled for 2 p.m. Tues
day in First Baptist Church with the Rev. Norris 
Taylor, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in Sun
set M em oria l Cem etery by Minton-Chatwcll 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Bird died Saturday.
Bom in McLean, he has resided in Stinnett for 

36 years. He worked 16 years for Panhandle East
ern Co. before retiring. He was a Baptist and a 
World War II veteran.

Survivors include his wife, Marie; two daugh
ters, Joyce Howe of Amarillo and Carolyn Aren- 
dall of Cleburne; a son. Dale Smith of Amarillo; 
three sisters, Tommie Archer of Barstow, Calif., 
Elizabeth Hartley of Plainview and Annabelle 
Ziegler of Fort Worth; seven grandchildren and 
seven great-grandchildren.

LEW IS HODGE
BOWIE — Services for Lewis Hodge, 53, a for

mer White Deer resident, are scheduled for 2 p. m . 
Tuesday in Bible Baptist Church with the Rev. 

.Eddie Johnson, pastor, and the Rev. Jesse Hodge, 
• pastor of Trinity Methodist Church of Raton, 
N M., officiating. Burial w ill be in Elmwood 

•Cemetery by Burge.ss-Fry Funeral Home.
Mr. Hc^ge died Saturday 

I Bom in Tahoka, he lived in White Deer 10 years 
•before moving to Bowie six years ago. He was a 
-field man for City Service Oil Co and was a U.S. 
lArm y veteran of the Korean conflict. He married 
•Sue Coates in 1957 in Morton and was a member of 
'B ible Baptist Church.

Survivors include his w ife; a son, Sandye of 
•Bowie, a daughter, Lisa Lawrence of Gloucester, 
IVa.; his mother. Myrtle Hodge of Morton; five 
brothers, W.J. of Borger, Wilson of Morton, W iley 
o f Big Lake, Jessie of Raton and Donald of Level- 
land; five sisters, Ruth Minor nf Dubbock, Ruby 
Davis of Morton, Joann Reeves of Maple, Sue 
Dewbieof Marble Falls and Linnie Moore of ̂ a g -  
raves; and four grandchildren.

Arrests

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Adm isslau

Lillie Fulton, Pampa 
I la  H o s k in s ,

Panhandle
Sandra Jones, Pampa 
Lara Lane, Pampa 
T.O. Mcllvain, Pampa 
Boyd Moore, Pampa 
E r v in  P u r s le y ,  

Pampa
D.V. Biggers, Pampa 
P o r t e r  B r o m le y ,  

Pampa
James Martin, Pampa 
Joan Salyers, White 

Deer
P a u l in e  S ta g g s ,  

Spearman
D av id  V illa lp a n d o , 

Pampa
Dismissals

B e t t y  B r a d fo r d ,  
Pampa

W il l ia m  C r o c k e r ,  
Pampa

Beth Case, Pampa 
Leona Gustin, Pampa 
A m b e r  K i l le b r e w ,  

Pampa
M a len d a  K in s lo w , 

Pampa

Johnnie Lowe, Pampa 
Eari Meaker, Pampa 
S c o t t  R o c k w e l l ,  

Pampa
B u ste r  S tr ick la n d , 

Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admlsslaas

C arl M artin , Sham
rock

W in n ie  B r a d le y ,  
Shamrock

Josep h in e  D ra p e r , 
Shamrock

T ra cy  A llen , Sham
rock

Melody Sulfur, Sham
rock

Joel Parrish , Sham
rock

Mattie Morgan, Sham
rock

V iv ia n  M i t c h e l l ,  
Shamrock

Dismissals
Vina Wall, Shamrock
L e n n ie  M a r r io t t ,  

Shamrock
R.C. Lewis, Shamrock
Santiago Avila, Sham

rock

Court report
G R A Y COUNTY COURT

Marriage Licenses
Mark Arthur McAllister and Tracy Lynn Meza
Joe Scivally Simpson and Bertha Mae Jones
James Floyd W illiam s and Kathryn M arie 

Hanagan
Jerry Don Horton Jr. and Cathy Annette Jones
Johnny Richard Painter and Bettina Veanne 

HUl
Donald Edward Owen and Barbara Jean Ben

nett
Arthur Lee Owen and Donetta Kay Lowrance
Manuel DeJesus R ivera  and Am elia  Ruth 

Daniel
D ISTRICT COURT 

Criminal Cases
Adjudication on a charge of forgery by passing 

against Carlissa Bronner was deferred and Bron- 
ner was fined $250.

Deena Parks was fined $350 and placed on prob
ation three years for delivery of marijuana.

A charge of possession or transportation of a 
prohibited weapon against Ricky Darrell Withers 
was dismissed “ in the interest of justice.”

A charge of possession of a controlled subst
ance against Lloyd Lee Notes was dismissed be
cause 31st District Judge Grainger Mcllhany re
quested that it be presented to a grand jury.

A charge of burglary against Jerry Lynn Wil
liams was dismissed because restitution was 
made and the complaining witness no longer 
wishes to pursue the case.

A charge of possession of a controlled subst
ance against Glenn E. Tipps was dismissed be
cause of a defective indictment and because the 
charge was taken into consideration in a case in 
Carson County.

A charge 'o f indecency with a child against 
Edwin Thomas Scott was dismissed due to insuffi
cient evidence.

Richard Lee W illiam s was fined $500 and 
placed on probation four years for burglary of a 
motor vehicle.

Dale Lynn NcClure was fined $400 and placed 
on probation three years for burglary of a motor 
vehicle.

Tracy Lynn Sellers was fined $300 and placed on 
probation two years for burglary of a motor 
vehicle.

Robert Don Bums was fined $1,500 and placed 
on probation three years for delivery of a control
led substance.

Joe Anthony Wilson was fined $500 and placed 
on probation three years for burglary of a motor 
vehicle.
Civil Cases Filed

R&R Forklift and Equipment Rental Inc. vs. 
Panhandle Pluggers Inc.: suit on account.

R.L. Gordy Trucking Co. Inc. vs. Panhandle 
Pluggers Inc.. suit on account.

Gregory B. Thomas, et al., vs. Steven S. Tho
mas and Phillips Petroleum Co.: suit alleging 
damages.

U.S. Fidelity and Guaranty Co. vs. David D. 
Leal, suit to set aside awsard.

Edward Linder vs. Roy Richardson, individual
ly and doing business as Richardson’s Texaco; 
suit alleging deceptive trade practices.

Police report

Arrests-C^ty Jail 
SATURD AY, Jan. 10

Janet Addington Jenkins, 24,521 Montagu, was 
arrested at West and Montagu on two capias war
rants; Jenkins was releasi^ upon payment of 
fines.

SUNDAY, Jan. II
Mark Wayne Robbins, 25, 1329 Garland, was 

arrested in the 900 block of West Wilks on charges 
of driving while intoxicated, running a stop sign, 
defective headlights and no drivers license; Rob
bins was released on bond.

Brian Driscoll, 23, 225 Canadian, was arrested 
> at the address on a warrant alleging theft less 
! than $20; Driscoll was released upon payment of a 
fine.

Kim Driscoll, 22,225 Canadian, was arrested at 
. the address on two warrants; Driscoll was re- 
leased upon payment of fines.

Arresta-DPS
D em etrio  M artinez Jr., 51, 417 W ard, was 

■ arravted by the Texas Department of Public Safe- 
 ̂ty at Akock  and Perry on charges of driving while 
! intoxicated and no drivers license.
.' W illia m  E . B ak er, SI, 62ivi L o w ry , was
* anisatad by the DPS in the 2000 block of Alcock on 
; e i iT g iw o f driving while intoxicated, driving with
• Hrensfi suspeoded and defective tail lamp.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 40-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

SATURD AY, Jan. 10
Crim inal trespass was reported at Shop-A- 

Minit, 600 E. Frederic.
Roy Von Hendricks, 1025 Fisher, reported cri

minal mischief at the address; shots were fired at 
the residence.

Burglary was reported at Beaver Express, 509 
W. Wilks.

SUNDAY, Jaa. 11
Kenneth Elsheimer, 535 N. Faulkner, reported 

theft of a swan planter from the address.
A driving while intoxicated suspect was re

ported in the 900 block of West Wilks.
Burglary was reported at The Meat Market, 

1541 N. Hobart; meat and coins were taken.
A nine-year-old girl reported assault in the 500 

block of North Somerville.

Stock market
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Perot sought probe of alleged 
drug smuggling. Bush aide says

W ASHINGION (A P ) —  A  spokesman for Vice 
President George Bush says billionaire H. Ross 
Perot last faU raised “ evidence of wrongdoing”  by 
Assistant Secretary of Defense Richard Arm itage 
that included charges of drug and weapons traf
ficking.

Perot on Sunday denied ever alleging Arm itage 
was involved with drugs or weapons, but declined 
comment on whether he might have told Bush ab
out any o th er  concern s he had re g a rd in g  
Armitage.

“ Mr. Perot did bring to the vice president what 
he considered evidence o f wrongdoing by Mr. 
A rm itage ,”  Bush’s assistant press secretary, 
Stephen Hart, said in a telephone in terview  
Sunday.

Hart said he understood the allegations included 
drug trafficking and arms trading.

“ The vice president told Mr. Perot that if he felt 
he had a case of wrongdoing he should take it to the 
appropriate authorities,”  he said.

But Perot, reached at his Texas home Sunday, 
said, “ I have never said a word to anybody about 
drugs and weapons and Arm itage.”

“ Those stories float out there, but I don't have

any evidence,”  he added. “ I  have no direct know-^ 
ledge of either.”

Bush’s office was responding to a Sunday article* 
in the Boston Globe.

The newspaper quoted sources it did not name asl 
saying Perot had asked Bush to investigate allege- ‘ 
tions Arm iUge was inv<dved in drug and weapons 
trafficking dating to the early 1970s when he was in 
Vietnam, and when working as a Defense Depart-* 
ment consultant in Bangkok, Thailand, in the mid- 
1970s.

The Defense Department, in a statement re
leased Sunday, said, “ That’s an old allegation that 
was looked into years ago and found to be ground-! 
less.”

The statement said Arm itage “ is under no inves
tigation by the Department of Defense. Secretary 
(Caspar) Weinberger has fuU confidence in him.”

Pentagon spokeswoman Lt. Ck>l. Edwina Palmer 
said Armitage could not be reached for comment.

The Globe said Armitage met with Perot last 
October after apparently hearing that Perot had 
allegedly complained about him. Arm itage denied 
involvement in drug and weapons trafficking, the 
newspaper said.

Advice. Continncd from Page 1

weapons to be a part of that formula,”  (!ohen said 
Sunday on the NBC-TV program , “ Meet the 
Press.”

“ He, in fact, took foreign policy underground”  
against the objections o f Secretary of State George 
P. Shultz, Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinber
ger and other top aides, Cohen said.

In other developments:
■  NBC News, quoting from the unreleased Intelli
gence Committee report, said the National Secur
ity Council decided in a meeting last May to have 
Reagan ask someone — the name was blacked out 
in the report — to contribute humanitarian aid to 
the Nicaraguan Contra rebels.

The network also reported that two months later, 
form er National Security Adviser Robert McFar- 
lane called Shultz to say someone — the name 
again was blacked out —  had contributed $31 mil
lion to the (Contras’ political group, the United 
Nicaraguan Opposition. NBC quoted a source as 
saying the blacked-out name was that of Saudi 
Arabia.

The network said the $31 million figure was the

highest amount disclosed so fa r aa having been 
raised for the Contras while U.S. aid officially was 
cut off.
■  The New York Times reported in today’s edi
tions that information shared by American intelli
gence agencies with Iran and Iraq was in some 
cases deliberately distorted or inaccurate.

Satellite photography shared with Iraq was 
altered to make it misleading or incomplete, and 
assessments of a Soviet threat provided to Iran 
were doctored to exaggerate the size of Soviet 
troop concentrations, the T im es said, citing 
sources whom it did not identify.

Weinberger, interviewed on the ABC-TV prog
ram, “ This Week With David Brinkley,”  con
firmed he had scribbled “ absurd”  on the margin of 
a memorandum outlining the Iran arms sales 
proposal.

“ The document said that we should try, even 
through transferring arms, to try to get a better 
relationship with particular factions in Iran. And I 
just didn’t believe that those factions existed,”  
Weinberger said.

Handling of icy streets and aüeys
By BOB H ART 
Pampa City Manager

We rece ive  a number o f in
qu iries on how we handle the 
problem of icy streets and alleys.

As soon as the streets become 
coated with ice, we immediately 
start sanding. 'The priority areas 
to be sanded first include the traf
fic light intersections, downtown 
intersections and major stop sign 
intersections. Residential areas 
with hills are sanded next.

I f  we have an ice storm  at 
night, the Po lice  Department 
calls the street superintendent 
around 4 a.m. to advise him that 
in te rs e c tio n s  a re  becom in g  
hazardous. Work crews are then 
contacted, with sanding begin
ning soon thereafter.

We use a blade to clear snow 
once it becomes 4 to 6 inches 
deep. We use two blades down
town to roll the snow toward the

center o f the streets and clear the 
in te rsec tion s . N o rm a lly  the 
weather warms up and the snow 
melts rapidly. I f  not, it is hauled 
out at night.

We usually do not blade snow in 
the res id en tia l a reas unless 
streets becom e im possible to 
paas. I f  this occurs, we open one 
lane of traffic in the center of the 
street.

I f  ice remains on the streets 
during the night, we usually start 
resanding the streets, intersec
tions and downtown areas at 5
a.m.

The sanding material we use on 
the streets is a crushed rock cal
led rock dust.

During bad weather we are 
hesitant to go into the alleys with 
our sanitation trucks because 
they may slip into the gas meters, 
w ater meters or fences. Also, 
utility lines may be hanging low 
due to snow or ice on them.

Once it has cleared enough to 
safely enter the alleys, we start 
where we left off. For example, if 
a storm hit on Tuesday and we 
cannot get out until Thursday or 
Friday, we resume where we left 
off on Tuesday and continue from 
there.

We have a standby truck, a 
rear-end loader and two flatbed 
trucks which we use to assist us in 
catching up.

When we are unable to get the 
trucks in the alley, pur employees 
are kept busy repairing dumps
ters, servicing equipment, clear
ing debris from around roadways 
and straightening up fences at 
the landfill.

City Briefs

Permits. Continued fri>m Page 1

the same 1984-1985 fiscal year 
period, 99 permits were issued for 
$1,609 in fees. For the calendar 
year, personnel issued 492 per
mits and collected fees of $7,707.

Under a new ordinance im 
plemented in 1986, the city issued 
four mechanical permits in De
cem ber fo r fees o f $415. That 
makes totals of 23 permits and

fees o f $829 for the fiscal year 
period and 84 permits and fees of 
$3,415 for the calendar year.

Total fees for the current fiscal 
year period, were $12,597, only 
s ligh tly  under the $12,796 re
ceived in the same 1984-1985 fis
cal year period. For the calendar 
year, all collected fees totaled 
$44,136, McKinney reported.

DON’T  W AIT  Ü11 Spring and 
Delay? Nip it in the Bug today. 
G ary ’ s Pest Control. 665-7384. 
Adv.

VFW  POST 1657 business meet
ing, Tuesday, January 13, 6:30 
p.m. 1002 N. Hobart.

T E L E P H O N E  P IO N E E R  
Mexican Dinner Tuesday night, 
the 13th, 7 pm.. Flame Room.

PH ASE 2 o f the Secretaria l 
Business College will begin Mon
day, January 19 at Clarendon Col-* 
lege Pampa Center. Call the col-, 
lege now for enrollment. Adv, •:

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Fair and warm with the high 
Tuesday in the 60s, low in the 
20s. Westerly to northwesterly 
winds at 5-10 mph. High Sun
day, 59; overnight low, 33.

REG IO NAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press 
West Texas — Fair tonight 

and Tuesday. Highs Tuesday 
60s except 50s mountains 
day and near 70 along the Rio 
Grande Tuesday. Lows tonight 
20s mountains, fa r west and 
Panhandle to near 40 south.

North Texas — Increasing 
clouds south ton ight. F a ir  
taorth. P a r t ly  c lou dy and 
warm  again Tuesday. Lows 
tonight 34 to 42. Highs Tuesday 
66 to 70.

South Texas — Ckn^y with 
occasional light rain south and 
southwest tonight and most 
sections Tuesday. Not as cool 
tonight. Lows tonight near 40 
north to the lower 50s south. 
Highs Tuesday mid and upper 
50s north to the low e r 60s 
south.

TtM Fòraeatt/for 7 p.m. EST. Tue., Jan

High 
TMfnparaturaa

Showara RMn Fkirriat Snow

FRONTS:
W a r m ^  C o M .,^  

Occhidad Stationary

EXTEND ED  FORECASTS 
WedMsday thraogh Friday
West Texas — Mostly fa ir 

with temperatures above sea
sonal norm als W ednesday, 
turning colder Thursday and 
Friday with a chance of rain, 
possibly snow north Friday. 
Lows Panhandle and South 
P la in s  SOs and h igh s  60s 
Wednesday. Otherwise lows in 
the 20s and highs from the mid 
SOa to the mid 40s. Concho Val
ley , Perm ian Basin and fa r 
west, lows SOs and highs 60s 
Wednesday. Otherwise lows 

jaM S O ah ^ m id S O ^ ^

m a in ly  in the 40s ex c e p t  
around 50 fa r west. Lows Big 
Bend area in the SOs. Highs 
near 70 Wednesday cooling to 
the 50s Friday.

N o r th  T e x a s  —  P a r t ly  
c lou d y  and unseasonab ly 
warm Wednesday, Increasing 
cloudiness and turning odder 
Thursday. Mostly cloudy and 
mucl^ colder Friday with a 
chance of rain, possibly chang
ing to freezing rain or sleet 
west portions Friday. Lows in 
the 40s Wednesday and Thurs
day cooling into the SOs Friday 
except middle 20s west. Highs 
in the 60s Wednesday cooling 
into the 50s Thursday and 40s 
Friday.

South Texas —  Decreasing 
clouds and mild Wednesday. 
Partly cloudy and a little war
mer Thursday. Turning most
ly cloudy and cooler on Friday. 
M o rn in g  lo w s  in th e  60s

Wednesday. Lows Thursday 
and Friday in the 40s north and 
the 50s south. Daytime highs 
mostly in the 60s Wednesday. 
Highs from the 60s north to the 
70s south Thursday. Highs F ri
day from the 50s north to the 
60s south.

FO R E -B O R D E R  S T A T E S  
CASTS

Oklahoma —  Fair and cool 
tonight. Partly sunny and con
tinued warm  Tuesday. Low 
tonight 30s. High Tuesday 60s.

New M exico— Clear and not 
so cold tonight. Fa ir and a lit
tle  w arm er Tuesday. Lows 
tonight wiU range from near 
zero to 20 over the mountains 
and northwest and 20 to 35 else
where. Highs Tuesday will be 
in the 50s and low 60s over the 
mountains and northwest to 
the upper 60s and low 70s east 
and south.
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Off Beat
By
John
Gerdel Jr.

Lewis to be House speaker fo r  third te f
-

3«» t  "■if.'i *  > '.f ¿1

Parting thoughts
It wasn’t supposed to end this way.
Monday evening, the week of Christmas, Janna 

and were sitting around, sort of watching televi
sion, after tucking Becky, our 2-year-old daughter, 
in bed. Somehow, our talk turned to how much we 
had enjoyed our short time in Pampa.

After only a couple o f months we were beginning 
to feel like a part of the community. The previous 
day we had decided to join the Firist Presbyterian 
Church, even though the Rev. Joe Turner was leav
ing. After all, a church is more than just a pastor.

We even mentioned trying to hnd a way to buy 
the house we were renting, but that move was still 
a few months down the road. We both mentioned 
the new friends that we had made and even bow 
much Becky seemed to be enjoying her new day 
care school.

All in all, the Christmas season, for the first time 
in a couple of years, seemed to be the beginning of a 
promising time in our lives.

Tuesday afternoon about 4:30 p.m., the tele
phone rang and a voice from the near past offered 
me a position with the Beaumont Enterprise.
The relaxed pace of the holiday turned into three 
days o f agonizing decision-making.

The offer from Beaumont was good. I had visited 
the newspaper there late last summer and the 
working conditions and people were tops.

But Pampa, in the two short months we had been 
here, had become home. Far more than Odessa 
ever did in the 15 months were there.

Did we wnat to move again so soon, and so far 
from fam ily and friends? Most of our kin live in 
Kansas or Missouri, just few few hours drive, not 
two days on the road.

In the four years that Janna and I have been 
married we have lived in four different cities in 
three states. Did we want to make five cities in less 
than four years?

But there was the other side of the coin. News- 
papering is a high-stress business and I have found 
hshing the best way to relax nerves and a stomach 
that has already suffered too much. And I have 
always wanted to learn something about saltwater 
fishing.

In the end, the trees and the beach won out.
For the past two weeks w e’ve been packing 

boxes again. This week we’ ll load another truck 
and hit the road.

But this departure will be one of the most d iffi
cult ones. We will be leaving behind a host new 
friends that we barely got know, and a couple of old 
ones.

- A fter working with Jeff Langley for a year and 
half, here and in Odessa, it ’s going to be tough to 
produce a newspaper without his sure eye catching 
every error.

We are definitely going to miss the Pinkhams, 
Paul and Linda, and Becky were certainly miss 
Charlotte, Casey and Jack, their three children 
who have shared baby-sitting duties for the past 
three months.

I ’ll definitely miss the Wheeler Mustangs foot
ball team and chasing them all over West Texas, 
but I ’ll keep an eye on the wire next fall and be 
rooting for the Mustangs in the playoffs.

We were just getting acquainted at the Presbyte
rian Church and the programs they were starting 
this winter were ones that we interested in, but we 
will miss them.

And little red-faced house finches that gathered 
at our bird feeder in the backyard are a sight we 
won’t see in Beaumont.

But I Have always believed in making the best of 
the opportunities avaialble wherever I am and we 
will continue to do that wherever we are.

AUSTIN (A P )— Just a few months after he upset 
some lawmakers by greasing the way for a tax bill, 
Texas House members Tuesday w ill hand the 
speaker’s gavel to Gib Lewis for a third term.

Opening day of the 1967 session will be a day of 
peace and harmony in the House, complete with 
nominating and seconding speeches for Lewis, a 
50-year-old Fort Worth labelmaker.

His election by House members is the safest poli
tical bet of the year.

“ I think Gib Lewis, from all I can understand, 
has sufficient votes to be elected,”  Lewis said, 
laughing about the absurdity of asking for a predic
tion in the speaker’s race.

The voters for Lewis will include lawmakers who 
griped when Lewis yanked a tax bill from a House 
Ways and Means Committee that refused to adv
ance it during last summer’s special session. 
Lewis sent it to a committee that approved it and 
sent it to eventual passage.

“ We had a disagreement on that,”  said Rep. 
Sam Johnson, R-Plano. “ But 1 think he does a go<^ 
job and he’s doing the things we need to to.”

Rep. Tom Waldrop, D-Corsicana and chairman

of the Conservative Coalition, said of Lewis’ ac
tions on the tax bill, “ Iguessldeploredtbenecessi- 
ty for i t  But I understood from his larger perspec
tive why he had to do it.”

Lewis said, “ I think peopie realize I  did what had 
to be done.”

The base oi support for Lewis, a Democrat, in
cludes Republicans, who have less than one-tUrd 
ai the 150 House seats. Some Democrats have com
plained that Lewis is too fa ir to Republicans, g iv 
ing them too many chairmanships.

Rep. Jack Vowell, R-El Paso, said Lewis earns 
GOP support because he has “ worked very hard to 
satisfy a lot o f conflicting demands.”

“ For that reason, he has been the overwhelming 
choice,”  said Vowell.

Rep. Bruce Gibson, D-Clebume, said he is not 
surprised that lawmakers who spoke harshly of 
Lewis a few months ago will vote for him Tuesday.

“ The intensity of the moment always fades,”  he 
said.

L «w is ’ Tuesday election will leave him one term 
short of Bill Clayton’s longevity record. Clayton, 
Lew is’ predecessor, served four terms as speaker.

Gibson said Lewis is working on a new record.

■’ -I

-.-4
“ I  have never iMaitl Gib «a y  how loaghe w g a M

to be here," Gibeon said. ” I  can only «p e e n U te lM  
m yspecu lation isheisgaiiigtobebaran lan ttiiaa . ■ ''j 
I  would not at a ll be surprised 4o la a  that stay 
through redistiicting or beyond.”  , ■

Redistricting occurs in M U . That would g iva  
Lewis five sessions as speaker. * .

“ He likes it. He cleariy isnot ambitions.>nrhiO ,. 
er office. I think Gib is going to be bn w w loag lh p il ' ’>̂ 7 
and I  wouldn’t  at all be surprised tnaas h h a a t f  ‘ -W 
some recMds for tenure in o lflee,”  Gibson saU.

Lewis said he has set no timetable and topiADl^'..., ■ 
Clayton’s record “ doesn’t  mean aaytIdagtD v s i ?  £
He said he wants the job as lo n ga sh ee i4 i| n J L a iiw ^ 'i d 
he sees no reason why he would slop m - '■

-  - -  ^
aosrtime soon. ‘ -?*• '•>  v ? *  '

“ I  think I ’m contributing to Texas gooermnk6t, £ 
As long as I  feel I  can contribute to the sohitloiaujli:

Lonely vigil

Th is  ca t in tently w atches the a c tiv ity  in fron t 
o f  its hom e at 2221 N . W ells  recen tly  w h ile  
en joy in g  the w arm  rays  o f the sun. It  is prob-

tMaff pknto h f Dmmm A. I msH i

ab ly  w ish ing it  could jo in  the outdoor a c t iv 
ity  and en joy  the w arm  tem peratures.

Officer wounded by shotgun blast
M IDLAND (A P ) — Roadblocks were set up in 

Midland County as officials searched for occu
pants of a van involved in a shootout with a state 
trooper, authorities said.

Department of Public Safety Trooper Kenneth 
W. Pittman Sunday was wounded in the face by 
flying glass when the occupant of a van shattered 
the windshield of his squad car with a shotgun 
blast, said DPS spokesman Lloyd Christmas.

Christmas said Pittman was attempting to stop 
the van for speeding at about 12:17 a.m. Sunday 
when someone kicked open the rear doors of the 
van and fired a shotgun.

Pittman was treated at Midland Memorial Hos-

pital for cuts to the face and eyes and was released 
at about 4 a.m. Sunday.

Roadblocks were set up in Midland County and 
law enforcement officials in other counties were 
searching for the van, but had not located the sus
pects by late Sunday, officials said.

Pittman told investigators he may have wound
ed a man in the van when he returned fire with his 
shotgun, the San Angelo Standard-Times reported.

Christmas said Pittman began the pursuit after 
seeing the van about 20 miles south of Midland on 
Texas Highway 349.

problems. I ’ ll stay,”  Lewis said.
Rep. Paul Moreno, who cast a “ preaant aol w tr > 

ing”  ballot when Lewis was elected in 196&, agraed 
that Lewis will be around for awhile. f

“ I  think they are picking up pledges from g ta n d -•. 
sons already,”  said Moreno, D-El Paao. .«! 1

'-a

B ald  eagles at 
hom e inTexitó:

LAK E  B U O IA N AN  (A P )- - (teee a yaar, v a is tp í 
teers at Lake Buchanan gather to seek a eMMair 
look at the bald eagles who have made their whiter • 
homes in the rocky cliffs that line ties laha’a-obr ̂  ' 
nyons. • -. . . . .

A t tbe annual Lake Buchanan baldnagIftcriH ie ir ' 
Saturday, volunteers again tried for a o f '> '
the nation’s most prestigous bird. Organiaars.aBjr- - 
the event reflects a new appreciatkaeotthseibPhk ‘ 
at Lake Buchanan and ÜM» e fk c t to learn  VMns 
about them. , ,

Originally tbe birds wem hardly noSleed t o  tbk * -
fishermen and farmers that noticed them aéerieg -
above the rocky canyons. But it wasn’t  langtotoee 
the chamber of commerce spotted n o  

Last year85,600 vtsltoni tniveled ¿ le  Vs 
Texas R iver Cruise tour boat which t r a v ^  the 
rocky canyons that have become hometothe birds. ;

“ They used to be damn eagles,”  said Ken Milam, 
a fishing guide, referring to how the public ohoa 
regarded the birds. “ Now they’ re bald eagles.” , ’ 

Some 500 to 600 (d tbe birds winter akMig tibe ’ 
banks of Texas lakhs before returning to n o r te ra  
nesting sites in March, said journalist Chartes Tls- 
chler, who has studied tbe Lake Buchanan eaglak 
since 1979. '  ► . «  '

Searchers in one of the boats in S a tu rd ij^  ex
pedition said they watched an eagle soar to the 
lake’s surface and snatch a fish from  the wator 
with its talons. ' ' '  f. ~ '

The largest number o f eagles, seven, was spoi- 
ted by observers in a boat that went tb raa i^  t lm ' 
canyon where the lake nairowa andthadlellaettoB 
between lake and river bhttts. *.

About 9 a .m . Satu rday, as t b «  baag ‘S i &  
approached Garrett Island, one o f tbe ld iw  eohap 
teer spotters called out, “ eagle?”  Eightoeawyes 
warmed to the sight of what appearad'to bar taw 
young American bald eagles perched at the topd f 
trees on the island. ,'i/- ,

A fte r  som e discussion and much p eerin g  
through binoculars, it was established that tfaa 
birds were indeed eagles, though juveniles. .TiMér 
behavior and mottled white maridags slgniftsd 
their youth. As the young birds approach thairllftih 
year, their brown bead feathers w ill turn vhtta.

In aU, the searchers spotted 17 <g the r a n  bisds« 
Although that’s one fewer than last year, ttm aitf ‘
the volunteers expressed disappointment. 4*  «.•' -jr*’ '

As the day drew to a close the searebecs ip ittod .'. 
two adult eagles. Expanding their wings to t h n '1 
full 6-foot wingspan, appearing auspendadJn ail^ * 
the birds seemed to own the sky.

Rehabilitation center treats victims o f brain injuries
RAVENN A (A P ) — Overlooking 40 acres 

of woods and meadows from a hill near 
here, “ Tom ”  sits at a table in a quiet build
ing, painting a wooden tool box.

Beside him is Michelle Owen, a Valley 
Creek special education teacher and art 
therapist at the d ’paul Learning Center 
She is using art to stimulate creativity and 
improve functional skills through less- 
traditional therapy.

Though he can correctly spell words of 
more than six syllables, 21-year-old Tom 
can’t remember where he left the palette 
he washed in the kitchen 30 seconds ago.

Injured in a a motorcycle accident at 
age 16, Tom  is typical o f many brain- 
trauma victims. His long-term memory is 
intact, but he has virtually no short-term 
m em ory. A fter years of acute medical and 
psychiatric aid, his parents turned to the 
d ’paul Learning Center fo r help.

Opened Nov. 30, d ’paul treats patients 
with serious head injuries and tries to 
bring them back into society.

“ We aid and assist our clients back into

a normal living environment, to help them 
become as independent as possible, ” said 
program director Keith Gant.

The center was begun by Paul Gotten 
Jr , a Frisco businessman who was reared 
in Sherman. Dr. Sam Roberts, a Dallas 
neuropsychologist and clinic director, de
signed the innovative program used by the 
center’s six staff members to aid brain- 
trauma patients. Two patients are at the 
facility here; the building can accomodate 
six.

The remote, rural setting helps clients 
“ get back to nature,”  and allows activities 
like gardening and hikes in the woods.

“ We want them to feel like they’re not in 
a hospital,”  Gant said. “ We want them to 
have open space and freedom.”

Patients take part in all of the center’s 
activities, from cooking meals to doing 
laundry. “ We keep them busy from 6 a.m. 
to 11 p.m .,”  Gant said.

The day includes therapy, fun and work, 
while evenings often feature a high school 
basketball game, bowling or a local play.

'The only television set is attached to a 
computer, which runs educational prog
rams.

'The computer sits on a table near the 
tool box Tom is painting. The center will 
buy Tom ’s handiwork when he’s finished, 
teaching Tom the value of work and how to 
handle money.

When “ Dan”  finishes the chicken coop 
he’s building in the bam, the center will 
buy laying hens to place in the coop. Later, 
the center will buy the eggs.

Everything done at the center, Gant ex
plained, is designed to make patients 
think. “ We don’t want them to sit and be
come vegetables,”  Gant said. “ We keep 
them active and we make them learn.”

Like other patients, Tom helps at meals. 
But the affable, blond-haired man is learn
ing at the same time. He wants to cook a 
spaghetti dinner for his fam ily while home 
for the holidays.

In his hand is an ordered list of how to 
prepare the meal. Among the instnic- 
tions: count the number of people eating;

set the table; boil water.
The clients sleep in rooms similiar to 

college dormitory rooms. Elach room has 
two beds, two closets, a dresser and a bath
room. 'The patients make their beds and 
keep the rooms neat. Alarms on the doors 
and windows alert a staff member, on duty 
around the clock, if a client leaves his 
room.

Along with the staff, Tom and Dan eat 
meals in the main building and go to 
Bonham every Monday to do laundry.

Expansion plans include a wilderness 
cabin for weekend campouts, an activities 
deck, and more rooms for clients. The cen
ter already boasts a wilderness hiking and 
jogging trail, as well as a fishing pond.

In addition to providing entertainment, 
the cabin will be used as therapy. “ If w e’re 
having a difficult time with a client that we 
can’t resolve, he’ll either go to tbe wilder
ness cabin with his counselor or go fishing 
until he calms down,”  the program direc
tor said.
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Houston is short on nurses again
HOUSTON (A P ) — The Methodist Hospital re

cently gave  49 new nurses a 11,000 bonus for 
agreeing to work in operating rooms and critical- 
care units.

“ It was well worth the money,”  hospital spokes
man John Adams said.

At a time when Houston has high unemployment 
due to the oil-related recession, many hospitals in 
the area are having to o ffer incentives to fill nurs
ing

Herith officials say the latest shortage of nurses 
may become as acute as tbe one experienced in the 
late 1970s and early 1960s. /

H em ann  Hospital now has 52 nursing vacancies 
while the Memorial Care Systems of Houston has 
76 openings in three hospitals and d health center.

In early December, the Women’s Hospital o f 
Texas offered an all-expenses-pald trip for two to 
Hawaii for any critical-care nurse hired before 
Jan. 1. There were a few  telephone caHs but no 
takers.

“ People a ie  predicting it will be much w o t m

because enrollments are so far down in nursing 
schools,”  says Karlene Kerfoot, senior vice presi
dent for nursing at St. Luke’s Hospital.

In Texas, nursing school enrollment went from 
12,134 in 1984 to 9,872 in 1986. Nationwide, nursing 
school enrollments also have dropped.

Women who traditionaUy have gone into nursing 
are now choosing other fields that may pay more, 
authorities say. Meanwhile, some nurses are leav
ing because of burnout, especially those in high- 

.^esponsib ility positions.
“ As a critical-care nurse you are the only one 

there at 2 a.m. to catch something when it  goes 
wrong,”  said Pat Starck, dean of the School of 
Nursing at the University of Texas Health Sciences 
Center in Houston. “ It ’s so Intense to monitor all 
tb e  eq u ip m en t, m ak in g  d ec is ion s  in  l i fe -  
threatening sHuatkms on your own with the press
ure a ^  suddenness of a patient going bad.”  

Some nurses returned to Houston hospitals when 
their spouses lost their jobs as a result of the area’s 
depressed economy, but that hasn’t helped end the 
shortage, she said.
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TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 

i so that they con better promote a «d  preserve theirour readers!
pwn freedom ortd encouroge others to see its blessings. Only 

, When man understortds freedom and is free to control himself
bnd aH he possesses con he develop to his utrrK>st capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not o 
(Xilitical grortt from goverrwnent, ond that men hove the right 
U> take moral action to preserve their life orxf property for 
themselves and  others.

.Freedom is neither license nor orxirchy. It is control and 
sbvereignty o f oneself, no more, no less. If is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commor>drT>ent.

,^kÿuisc Fletcher 
• Publisher

ietf Langley 
Mortoging Editor

Opinion

Tithing: An ancient 
idea stiU practical

One result o f the new  tax  law  that b ecam e e ffe c t iv e
' Jan. 1 could be a reduction  in p r iva te  g iv in g  to  charit- 
' ab le , re lig iou s  and non -pro fit o rgan iza tion s . M ost

ch aritab le  contributions w ill s till be deductib le, but it 
m ay be m ore com p licated  to take the deductions.

Conseouently, a W ashington-based c o i t i o n  nam ed 
Indepenaent ^ c t o r  has launched a cam p aign  to en 
cou rage som eth ing like  tith ing —  o r  you m igh t ca ll if
half-tith ing

paign  w ill
v iduals to p rov id e  5 percen t o f th e ir in com e to charit-

a lf-tith ing.
Independ»lent S ector ’ s cam paign  w ill en cou rage indi-

ab le  causes and devo te  f iv e  hours a w eek  to vo lunteer 
serv ice . Th e ancient concept o f tith ing in vo lves  retu rn
ing 10 percen t o f one ’ s incom e to the church o r to the 
L o rd ’s work.

'There is litt le  doubt that if m ore peop le took e ith er
lid  see m ore o f itsfigu re  as a goa l, this country w ou l 

socia l prob lem s so lved  o r  a llev ia ted , and m any o f the 
tensions that d iv id e  A m erican s would be re lieved .

Fund-raising authorities e s tim ate  that a t p resen t 20 
m illion  A m erican s  g iv e  5 percen t o r  m ore  o f th e ir in
com e to ch aritab le  causes, and 23 m illion  o ffe r  f iv e  
hours o f se rv ic e  w eek ly . In terestin g ly  enough, A m er
ican s in lo w e r  in com e b rack ets  g iv e  m ore , p rop 
ortion a te ly , to ch arity  than those w ith  incom es ex 
ceed ing $20,000 annually.

It  is reassuring to note that ind ividual donors still 
account fo r  the vast m a jo r ity  o f ch aritab le  g iv in g . 
L aw s, exem ptions and tax  w rite -o ffs  a re  ususdly d e
signed to encourage la rge-sca le  co rp ora te  donations 
o r  b ig  g ifts  from  ve ry  w ea lthy people, but o f $79.8
b illion  con tribu ted  to  ph ilanth rop ic causes in 1985,

idui '$71.2 b illio n  c a m e  fr o m  in d iv id u a ls . W e cou ld  be
w ron g , but w e suspect that m ost o f that m oney was 
con tr ib u ted  m o re  becau se  o f a P «
ob liga t ion  o r  com m itm en t than because o f how it

p e rso n a l sense o f
iliga i

would a ffe c t  p eop le ’ s tax  bills. F e w  peop le a re  blind to 
the tax  advan tages  o f charitab le  g iv in g , but fo r  m ost o f 
us the e ffe c t  on taxes is a secondary consideration.

D uring the debate o v e r  tax  re fo rm , lobbyists fo r  
ch aritab le  o rgan izations fought jea lou s ly  to  m aintain  
the deductib ility  o f ch aritab le  donations, som etim es
indu lging in a la rm is t rhetoric  about a v irtu a l end to 
ch aritab le  cI causes i f  such g ifts  w ere  not tax  deductib le. 
An  appea l to  p eop le ’s better instincts and sense o f
ob ligations —  as em bod ied  in the Independent Sector 
“ tithirin g ”  cam p aign  —  w ill p robab ly be m ore produc
t iv e  o v e r  the long run.
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Vote not required for raise
When a federal commission recommended 

that assorted government officials, including 
m em bers o f Congress, ge t a ra ise in pay 
amounting in some cases to more than 80 per
cent, public enthusiasm for the idea was not 
exactly boundless. But the scandal is not in the 
money; it’ s in the method. The entire scheme is 
rigged to allow members of Congress to get a 
raise without the inconvenience of ever voting 
for a raise.

The cash, of course, is distracting. Under the 
commission’s plan, lawmakers would have seen 
their annual sa laries  rise from  $77,400 to 
$135,000; federal judges and high-level career 
executive branch officials would have gotten 
sim ilar boosts. The president cut the amounts 
considerably for everyone involved. Members 
of Congress would get $89,500.

In Congress' ingenuity, Reagan’s decision is 
the last word, unless both houses vote to over
turn it. Any public fury at the expenditures. Con
gress hopes, will be directed at the commission 
or the president.

That presumes the public is too dense to see 
what’s going on. Unfortunately for Congress, 
the average citizen may recall that congression
al pay used to be set by a vote of Congress, which 
then could belield accountable in the next elec
tion for any excessive generosity to itself.

Resentful of the public’s intractable tendency 
to hold members responsible for their votes, the 
lawmakers in 1967 tried to shift responsibility to 
the president. It required that he would propose 
levels o f pay, though Congress still had to

approve any change. In 1965, trying to put still 
more distance between themselves and any 
blame, the members provided that, if Congress 
sim ply did nothing, the president’ s recom 
mendation would become law.

The point is to allow the newly enriched con
gressm an, confronted by angry voters, to 
assume a pose o f perfect innocence: “ Pay 
raise? I  never voted for a pay raise! ’ ’ No finger
prints are left at the scene of the crime.

This isn’t quite what the authors of the Con
stitution envisioned. They considered letting the 
m em ber’s pay be set and financed by their 
states, as it was under the Articles of Confedera
tion, but decided that Congress could be trusted 
with the task as long as its access to the public 
till was checked by the obligation to answer to 
the electorate.

The problem is that getting public approval 
for a pay raise is so infernally hard. Sensibly or 
not, the typical voter has no patience with law
makers who insist that a salary more than triple 
the nation’s median household income is insuffi
cient for work that most members have spent 
huge sums of time, money and energy to obtain. 
The pay commission sympathetically lamented 
the “ public outcry”  that greets any pay raise, 
which has rendered Congress “ inherently un
able to set adequate and rational levels^ ! com
pensation.’ ’

The Marbury Foundation for Law and Fiscal 
Responsib ility , one o f severa l Washington 
groups that plan to sue to block any pay raise, 
thinks the fram ers’ intent that Congress set its

own pay is clear enough to invalidate this round
about method. Congressional pay was made a 
responsib ility o f Congress, the foundation 
argues, and that power can’t be delegated.

Unfortunately, the courts aren’ t likely to 
agree. Only twice has the Supreme Court ever 
overturned a law for an improper delegation of 
legislative power, and the last time was in 1935. 
It has blessed grants of authority to executive 
agencies that are far larger than this one. What
ever the framers meant, the phrase they actual
ly used in the Constitution — that congressional 
pay shall be “ ascertained by law ’ ’ —  is elastic 
enough to cover almost any procedure.

Constitutionality aside, though, this is an out
rageous way to set congressional salaries. It 
reflects two contradictory beliefs: that those 
salaries are obviously fa r lower than they 
should be and that the public is incapable of 
grasping the obvious. But if the case for high 
pay is as strong as the pay commission claims, 
it should not be beyond the persuasive powers of 
members of Congress to defuse any public hos
tility.

For Congress to raise its own pay may be 
risky, but nowhere does it say that members are 
entitled to make decisions without incurring 
political risk. And they may fnd that as the truth 
seeps out, voters will be as incensed by this 
cynical subterfuge as they are by the dollars 
involved. In establishing procedures for pay 
raises, just as in enacting pay raises, it’s not 
smart to defy the people.

m - a m te  a m rr 3Ftef/s^l
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Paul Harvey

Freezing before the lens
The nice reporter from the magazine was 

ever so friendly and reassuring: “ you won’t 
even know I ’m here,’ ’ he said.

He just wanted to follow me through an aver
age workday He would stay entirely out of the 
way, he promised. He and his cameraman 
would just record my day in the office, at home 
and in between.

Let me say with certainty: 1 did know he was 
there!

The presence of a reporter, with or without 
camera, is at least distracting and at worst dis
turbing.

However, though you have been promised 
that they will dissolve into the background, 
there are inevitable requests to, “ look this way 
for a moment”  or “ would you walk down the hall 
once more so that the camera can catch you 
both going and coming?”

And even during those times when the repor
ter sits silently by, his presence influences your 
te lephone con versa tion s  and you r o ff ic e

routine.
This is leading to a larger subject than just an 

explanation of my own unwillingness any longer 
to make myself available for most TV  inter
viewers.

Helping them with their show or their publica
tion subtracts from my own output and I cannot 
afford that.

One of the classic episodes of the old Carol 
Burnett show featured Harvy Korman as a 
surgeon, Tim  Conway as his patient and Carol 
Burnett as his nurse.

Enters actor Roddy McDowall wearing a 
tilted beret and carrying a TV  camera assuring 
the surgeon  that he was go ing to fi lm  a 
documentary and, “ You won’t even know I ’m 
here.”

“ You owe it to the world and to your col
leagues to allow this surgical procedure to be 
recorded on film ,”  the pltotographer pleaded, 
and “ you just proceed as usual; pay no attention 
to me; you’ll not even know I ’m here.”

What followed was as hilarious as it was sup
posed to be.

Intermittently the photographer would urge 
the surgeon to, “ Move a little to the left and tilt 
your head; I ’m geting a shadow. That's better.”  
“ Say something, doctor. Let's hear you say, 
'Scapel.' ”

Then photographer McDowall would direct 
Uk  nurse to turn sideways to give the camera a 
silhouette o f her cosm etically exaggerated 
bust.

As the skit progressed, photographer McDo
wall is finally standing on the operating table 
shoving this lens into the face of the patient, into 
the incision, into the face of the doctor.

What we, the audience, were watcing was a 
farce — of course.

In real life no professional person could poss
ibly do his best work while accommodating in
terrogating reporters and intruding cameras.

What makes members of Congress think they 
can?

P o ll: Am ericans trust m ilitary the most
By Ben Watteaberg

Generally speaking, in what Ameri
can institution do you have the most 
confidence

Until 1986, if you were a typical 
American asked tliat question by Gal
lup pollsters, you would have respond
ed "church or organized religion." 
Moreover, the clergy had been In first 
place for many yean.

No more. Ilie  1986 Gallup data 
shows a major drop in confidence in 
the church, from 66 percent in 1985 
down to $7 percent in 1984.

And who would you think is in first 
place now? The Supreme Court? Con-

Kas? Newspapm? Televisioa?
nks?
None of the above. According to

1986 -year-end Harris data concun: 
Americans, says Harris, have the 
most coofideBce In “ the leaden of the 
military’’ — more than leaden in 
medicine, universities, the Supreme 
Court and organised religkm.

One has to be careful in handling 
poll daU, but these two sets arc pretty 
good; Gallup and Harris have asked
the identicallyjphraaed questio« ova 

when noil 
baaed, they can send important mes-
many yean. oils are solidly

sages. There are at least two such 
messages in these data;

Why have the clergy fallen?
Die prestdcBt of the Gallup organi

zation, Andrew KohuL has an answer, 
"...religions Rgures and instltutioas 
have become controversial and more

after other bad guys, too; Now they 
wUl purge their $2.4 billion portfolio 
of any investments in America’s ma
jor corporations that deal in national 
defenae. James Woolsey, former un
dersecretary of the Navy in the Car
ter administration, and a leader of a 
common sense organiution called 
“Presbyterians for Democracy and 
Religious Freedom” has described his 
church’s aetkna in just one word; 
"flaky."

The Methodist bishops recently 
adopted a position that was not only
anti-military spending and anti-Star 
Wars — but anti-nuclear

I well. They will ap 
a w in hymnah

Gallup, the moat popular institution in 
America Is — get this — the milltaryf 
The Harris Poll and the Gallup Poll

political." Indeed they have 
~  “  Ian F«

Gallup !
don’t always agree, hut on this one the

The Presbyterian Foundation and 
the (Preohyterian) Board of Punaiona 
recimtly voted to earn  divestment 
beyoiMl Soun Afriqi. 'They’re aoigM

V,: waw ■■ e> .

deterrence 
irently defend 

America w in hymnab. (But one offl- 
dal Methodist committee tried to de
lete "Onward Christian Soldiers”  and 
"Battle Hymn of the Republic” from 
the hymnal. Luckily for us, public out- 
race farced them to recant.)

The Catholic Bishops recent paato-

ral letter on poverty has been de
scribed as a negative, sometimes hos
tile view of American society. An 
earlier letter came close to telling 
Catholics it was immoral to work in 
the production of nuclear weapons 
What do Catholics think oi their 
church's activity in politics? Callup 
asked that question in 1986. The an
swer; 27 percent positive, 63 percent; 
negative — by far the most negative 
answer in a series of questions about; 
recent Catholic Church activity. •

So, the message for churches; Peo-; 
pie want religioa not politics coming' 
from the pulpit — sacraments not 
Sandinistas, worship not weapons, di
vinity not divestiture.

G<mrals and admirals, attention! 
The American people think you and 
your services are doing fine. You’re 
No. 1, says Gallup. Not only that, but 
the same poll (Hits television dead 
last.

a m 
wh<
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Nation
White House seeks to avoid immediate showdown
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W ASHINGTON (A P ) —  The White 
House wants the Senate to delay action 
on the clean water bill to spare Presi
dent Reagan the prospect vetoing the 
popular leg is la tion  just be fore  his 
annual visit to the Capitol, congression
al sources say.

“ The White House doesn’t want the 
veto before the SUte of the Union,”  said 
a Republican leadership source, refer
ring to the president’s annual speech to 
a j(dnt session of Congress.

The speech is scheduled for Jan. 27.
“ There’s no reason to make the presi

dent look bad before the speech,”  said 
the source, who asked not to identi
fied  by name.

Other sources, both Democratic and

Republican, confirm ed the m ove to 
slow down the legislation.

The 120 billion bill is identical to one 
vetoed as a budget-buster by Reagan 
last Nov. 6, two days after the elections 
and after Congress had left town and 
was unable to take override votes.

Senate Democratic leaders hoped to 
begin debate on the measure today and 
take a final vote as early as ’Tuewlay.

To move this quickly, however, they 
need unanimous consent.

Sources said Senate Minority Leader 
Bob Dole, R-Kan., has asked Senate 
M a jo r ity  L ea d e r  R obert B yrd , D- 
W.Va., to agree to hold o ff final action 
on the legislation until the end of the 
week, sources said.

’The White House has not said whether 
Reagan will veto the bill a second time.

However, Ed Dale, a spokesman for 
the Office o f Management and Budget, 
said presidential advisers will recom
mend a veto.

Dale said he had not heard of any 
White House move to delay the biU, but 
an official o f the Environmental Pro
tection Agency, which administers the 
clean-water program, said this was the 
strategy.

Last Thursday, the House voted 406-8 
for its version o f the clean water bill, 
which would authorise spending $20 bil
lion to combat water i^ u t io n  —  $18 
billion o f which would help states con
struct sewage and wastewater treat

ment idants.
Reagan has proposed $12 billion in 

assistance.
The sise of the House vote and the fact 

that 76 senators are co-sponsoring the 
legislatioo indicate that both chambers 
can mukter the two-thirds vote neces
sary to override a veto.

’The House is not in session this week.
In other business before the Senate, 

two form er secretaries of state will dis
cuss the wisdom of Reagan’s p<dicies 
that prompted the controversial arms 
sales to Iran.

Cyrus Vance, who as secretary of 
state in the Carter administration dealt 
with the last crisis invidving Iran and 
hostages, appears before the F (» « ig n

Relations Conunittee on Wednesday, 
followed the next day by Henry Kiasia- 
ger. During the Nixon administration, 
Kisainger carried out secret negotia
tions to create a diplomatic opening to 
China.

On Tuesday the committee w ill bold 
hearings on whether to ratify two miq- 
lear testing treaties; the 1974 Threshold 
Test Ban Treaty and the 1976 Peaceful 
N iw lear Explosives Treaty.

’H ie treathM were sent to Congreas in 
1976 by President Ford. Congress hdk 
never acted on them. The 1^4 treaty 
puts a 160-kiloton ceiling on the a iie o f 
undergroundihuclear tests, while the 
1976 agreement regulates the so-callefl 
“ peaceful”  use o f nuclear exploaiong.

C h ie f U .S . negotiator gets 
instructions fo r  arm s talks

WASHINGTON (A P ) —  Chief U.S. negotiator 
Max M. Kampelman w ill sit across the table from 
a newly appointed Soviet negotiator on Thursday 
when he returns to Geneva for a resumption of 
nuclear arms control talks.

Kampelman, receiving final instructions today 
from President Reagan, will face Yuli Voronstov, 
the Soviet first depu^ foreign minister, who was 
named to replace Viktor P. Karpov as the chief 
negotiator in the slow-moving talks.

The shift raised hopes within the American de
legation that the Soviets may be ready to offer 
compromises to wrap up an agreement to curb 
offensive weapons despite sharp differences on 
space-based defenses.

The Reagan administration had quietly loboied 
Moscow to replace Karpov, who headed the Soviet 
delegation since the start o f talks 22 months ago, 
with someone o f higher rank. Kaipov struck senior 
U.S. arms control specialists as lacking the author
ity to make bold moves at the table.

Voronstov, 56, outranks his predecessor. He 
served seven years in Washington as second-in- 
command at the Soviet Embassy and was ambas
sador to Paris. In a speech last month, he called for 
the United States to join in a ban on nuclear 
weapons tests.

In the speech, Voronstov also accused the 
Reagan administration o f trying to gain military 
superiority through the Strategic Defense Initia
tive. Known popularly as “ Star Wars,”  the anti
missile program is one o f the principal obstacles to 
a U .S.-teviet arms control agreement.

Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev has delayed 
wrapping up an accord —  and, in turn, holding a 
summit meeting with Reagan in Washington — 
because the U.S. administration refuses to curtail 
the program.

Kampelman and his n e g o t ia te  team will be 
looking for signs o f Soviet conciliation on the con- 
t r o v e r s ia l  su b jec t when the ta lk s  reopen  
Thursday.

The U.S. negotiator has urged the Soviets to 
build on the record of the Reykjavik summit meet
ing between Reagan and Gorbachev. There, in 
October, the two leaders tentatively agreed to eli
minate intermediate-range nuclear missiles in 
Europe and to negotiate sharp reductions in 
strateg ic bombers, submarines and intercon
tinental ballistic missiles.

However, the talks broke down over Reagan’s 
refusal to curb Star Wars.

Since then, the United States has backed away 
from a commitment to try to ban all ballistic mis
siles. Kampelman and Secretary of State George 
P. Shultz contend keeping some missiles could 
serve as a hedge against Soviet cheating.

Kampelman said Friday he would not take any 
new proposals to Geneva, but was awaiting a 
Soviet response to standing American offers.

“ I f  they should come to believe that every time 
we come back we are coming with something new, 
that provides an incentive for them not to respond 
to us now because we are coming with a concession 
tomorrow,”  Kampelman said in a televised news 
conference carried by Worldnet, the U.S. Informa
tion Service satellite broadcast system.

Appearing Sunday on ABC-TV, Defense Secret
ary Caspar W. Weinberger said he did not antici
pate a quick breakthrough to result from Voront
sov's appointment.

“ We haven’t anything to indicate that the Soviets 
are going to be any more tractable or willing to 
sign deep-reduction agreements that are thor
oughly verifiable,”  Weinberger said.

UPl
F ir e f ig h te r s  sh ove l snow fro m  under an 
A rm y  veh ic le  that ro lled  onto a guardra il on 
In sterstate  93 near Bow, N .H ., Sunday. A  
bus, in background , c a r ry in g  m en ’ s and

w om en ’s baskeball team s from  F itchburg 
S tate (A l le g e  in M assachusetts skidded into 
a gu ard ra il when b rak ing to  avo id  the A rm y  
truck. N o  one w as in jured  in the mishap.

Northeast starts digging out, 
Midwest has halmy weather

Study hlames curriculum for 
poor U .S . math perform ance

NEW  YO R K  (A P ) —  A  new study concludes that 
A m e r ic a n  p u p ils  a re  am on g  the w ea k es t 
mathematics perform ers among industrialized 
nations and blames curricula which lack “ chal
lenge and focus.”

The report, “ The Underachieving Curriculum: 
Assessing U.S. School Mathematics from  an Inter
national Perspective,”  pointedly disputes some of 
the most often-heard explanations fo r the weak 
showing, such as poor teacher preparation, not 
enough class time devoted to math, and over-large 
class sizes.

Instead, the latest report, released Sunday, puts 
primary blame on the curriculum which, it says, in 
t :^ c a l  U.S. classrooms is pointlessly repetitious.

“ The U.S. curriculum from  an international 
point of view lacks challenge and focus. The curri
culum typically keeps revisiting concepts, but the 
trouble is, with each revisR, we’re not adding any
thing new,”  said Kenneth J. Travers, a University 
o< lUinois mathematics education professor who 
was one of seven co-authors of the report.

‘One would have expected more from  the adv-

anced industrialized county that has provided the 
world with so much technical leadership,”  Trav
ers said.

The report will be a main topic at an internation
al math symposium at the National Academy of 
Sciences in Washington Jan. 15-16, and comes on 
the heels of a study released by U.S. Education 
Secretary William J. Bennett extolling Japanese 
elementary and secondary schools. He suggested 
that Americans should borrow soihe educational 
lessons from  Japan, especia lly the view  that 
“ progress can be made by practically anyone who 
t ^ s  hard enough.”

Challenging the idea that large class size is re
sponsible for poor U.S. math performance, the re
port pointed out that in Japan, average eighth- 
grade class size is 40, and in 12th grade it is 43. Both 
excee<ru.S. averages o f 26 students in eighth 
g r a ^ ,  and 20 in 12th grade.

And the average amount of time devoted to math 
in U.S. schools was 144 hours per year, compared 
to 101 hours for Japanese youngsters, according to 
the study.

By The Associated Press

A winter storm that delighted skiers with up to 20 
inches of snow in New York and Npw England 
dumped more today on Maine, as balmy weather 
in the Plains threatened winter carnivals and 
freeze warnings went up along the Gulf Coast.

The second major snowfall in the Northeast in 
two weeks was blamed for at least two traffic 
deaths in New York, and scores of accidents and 
scattered power failures in upstate New York, 
New Hampshire, Vermont and Maine.

Drifting snow and gusts to 35 mph were reported 
in northern and eastern Maine today, and gale 
warnings were raised along the northern coast.

“ It ’s going to be slow going digging out,”  Pete 
Reynolds said early today from the National Se
vere Storms Forecast Center in Kansas City, Mo.

Most of Maine had received 8 to 16 inches of snow 
by early today, with Bangor getting 19 inches. 
“ They’re probably not going to get much more 
because the storm is heading out to Nova Scotia,”  
Reynolds said.

Freeze warnings were posted for early today 
over southern Louisiana, southeast Georgia and 
northern Florida, while high-temperature records 
were expected to be set in the northern Plains.

Records were set Sunday in Bismarck, N.IX, 
where the 49 degrees was one over a 1958 record; in 
North Platte, Neb., where a 64 reading was one 
degree over a 1936 mark, and in Rapid City, S.D., 
which was eight over the 60 degrees in 1953.

In Aberdeen, where the South Dakota Snow 
Queen Festival runs through Saturday, construc
tion of a 41-foot snowman touted as the worid’s 
tallest was scrubbed over the weekend because of 
a lack of snow and a record temperature 55, too 
warm even to use a snow-maUng machine.

Volunteers from as fa r as California hauled 800 
tons of machine-made snow Sunday from a north
ern Minnesota ski resort to the Paul Winter 
Carnival to let work begin today on a 26-foot snow 
sculpture that is to be the centerpiece o f the annual 
event.

Federal probe of Amtrak collision continues
B A LTIM O R E  (A P ) — Federa l investigators 

hope to learn more this week about the events lead
ing up to the Jan. 4 collision between Conrail 
locomotives and an Amtrak train that killed 15 
people and injured 176 others.

Residents of nearby Essex, where the accident 
occurred, held a memorial service Sunday after
noon for those who died.

Results from toxicology tests of the ConraU crew 
m em bers and tissue samples from  the dead 
Amtrak engineer as well as data from track recor

ders, which could provide additional clues about 
the accident, are expected this week, said Bill 
Bush, a spokesman for the National Transporta
tion Safety Board.

O’ Connor: ‘Never so pilloried’
NEW  YO R K  (A P ) —  Cardinal 

John O’Connor says he risked a 
trip to the Mideast only to be “ pil
loried”  on his return by Am er
ican Jewish groups whose critic
ism could harm Israel’s relations 
with its Arab iieighbors and the 
Vatican.

Having undertaken “ the most 
difficult trip of my l i f e ... at great 
personal and professional risk to 
myself.”  he said Sunday, “ I  must 
confess deep, deep disappoint
ment to be told, in effect, that a 
censure has been issu ^  by the 
leaders at so many groups.”

On Saturday, the day O’Connor 
returned from a nine-day visit to 
Israel and Jordan, 53 major Jew
ish organizations issued a 350- 
word statement saying they were 
“ disquieted and distressed”  by 
remarks attributed to the New 
York archbishop during the trip.

They cited O’Connor’ s specula
tion upon emerging from Israel’s 
Holocaust Museum that the sys
tematic massacre o f European 
Jews “ may be an enormous gift 
th a t Judaism  has g iv en  the

world.”
The Jewish groups called the 

r e m a r k  “ d is tu r b in g  and 
paiitful.”

O’Connor on Sunday said he 
had not read the statement but 
was responding to  newspaper re
ports.

“ My trip could produce a good 
deal of fruit,”  he said, an appa
rent reference to Mideast peace 
and Vatican-Israeli relatidns. 
“ That fruit could be destroyed by 
the kind o f statement the papers 
are reporting.”

D esp ite  “ sermon a fte r  ser
m on ’ ’ in which he supported 
I s r a e l  and denounced  an ti- 
Semitism, he said, “ I have never 
been so pilloried.”

O ’Connor said he called the 
Holocaust a gift because he be
lieves in the redemptive potential 
of suffering.

Morris Abram , head o f the Con
ference of Presidents of Major 
American Jewish Organizations, 
said Sunday that the Jewish lead
ers intended only to “ set the re
cord straight.”
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WHIPLASH 
NECK INJURY...

O CC U RS A S T H E  R E
SU LT  OF A  SUDDEN  
BACKWARD AND FOR
W A RD  W H IPPIN G  
M OVEM ENT OF TH E  
NECK. SUCH INJURIES 
O FT E N  O C C U R  IN 
FR O N T  T O  R E A R  
A U T O M O B ILE  CO L- 
LIS IO N S.H EA D A CH E, 
D IZ Z IN ES S , SH O U L
DER, NECK AND ARM 
PAIN AND BACK AND 
CHEST PAIN USUALLY  
R ESU LT  FROM TH IS  
TYPE OF IN JU R Y .n o  
PA IN -K ILLIN G  D R U G /  
CA N  C U R E  TH E  
CAUSE.DON'T DELAY  
THREATM EN T WHEN 
H ELP  IS R E A D IL Y  ' 
AVAILABLE.

m^sh

CALL NOW 665-7261
6 A ¿ r< ^ l> ra cú '€  ú & n /c

28th Street at Perryton Porkway, Pompo, Tex. 79065
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Super Dream Pill
Guaranteed Weight Loss
SALT LAKE CITY, l/TAH -  
According to a review of custo
mers’ files, here’s what people are 
saying about the amazing, vastly 
im pro^ “new version” of the 
world famous Dream PSfi System 
for fast, guaranteed wei^t loss 
featuring Super Lite Dreams 
tablets:
“f hst 25 Am. with a 30 day supply-” 

Mrs. J.N.S., Ft. Payne, AL.

“Loting I  lb. par day."
Mr. J C., PincviOc, KY.

Tue tost 34 Am. and f’m s/iA hmng."
Mrs. J.K., Garden Grove, cA.

“/ hove been on Drtam PiK for one 
month and foal groat . . . hove lost 
27 Ite. Mr. A.D., Anadarko, OK.

The System’s Dream PS com
bines two natural substarKss caled 
L-arginine and L-omithme which 
can stimulate the body’s produc
tion of growth honnone. Diet 
researchers befieve that growth 
hormone may be wdtat’s responsi
ble for slowing taenqgirs to down 
thousands of calories in ham
burgers and other foods and sti be 
thin as a ral.

Growth Hormone is present in 
people iq> through the teenage 
years, then slowly diminishes with 
age. But L-ar«pnine arxl L-omithine 
nuite the bo^ thfok' it bebrup to 
a teenager again, slowing adults to 
eat as much as they want — and 
sti be thin and wiry.

♦ I
Life Extenefon Authors 

Confirm Results 
Durk Pearson arxl Sandy Shaw, 

graduates of MIT and UCLA 
respectively, introduced these mir
acle substarKcs to the pubic in 
their' rurwway best seing book. 
Ufa Extonaion. Much to her 
amazerrtent. while taking L- 
arginine for its heafing effocts on a 
broken foot, Sandy fort 25 pounds 
of fat and put on 5 pouitds of firm- 
totwd musde in six weeks. Accord
ing to Durk’s calculatior«. the p i 
caused Sandy to lose 400 times as 
rrwjch fat as she would otherwise 
have fort — without dieting! 

ExtraortBnpiy Guarantee 
Place your ordtr now. if you are 

rx>t coinpleteiy satisfied simply 
return the em|^ container for a 
ful refund at your purchase price.

You can order the Dream P I 
Syrtem and a 30 day supply at 
remarkable Dream Pw for$19.95 
or a 60 day siqpply hr SM.96 (plue 
$3.00 s h i| ^  and handlî .)

To otdrt simply cal Dream 
PL24 hours a day, 7 dave a week, 

FREE: 1-S0(MS3-4810 
and use wour VISA or MasterCard. 
Dream H lw l  alao atxaM CO.D. 
orders over the phorw! But pleooe 
don't wait. Order today. Y(WMea7 
rkk a thing. Eithar yog j p  a 
aiandar flaw yOu —or you f i f a  U  
rMund of your purchaaa i 
ecotvriys i m  i  w » # !  W i t
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Shauna Graves wins Miss Top O’ Texas
Headlines proclaim the pageant winners, 
but here’s a peek at what went on behind
the scenes.

Photos by Duane A. Laverty

Shauna Graves - 1987 Miss Top O’ Texas Winner hugs her mother, Madeline Graves, backstage.
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Shauna G raves  o f P am p a, crow ned the 1987 M iss Top  O ’ 
T exas , sm iled  through her tea rs  as she acknow ledged  a 
stand ing ovation  from - the audience attending the Miss 
A m er ica  p re lim in ary  pageant at M .K . Brown Auditorium  
la te  Saturday.

G raves , 20, is th e d a u g h te ro f M r. and Mrs. Ron G raves  o f 
P am p a  and is a student a t O klahom a C ity  U n ivers ity . H er

ge r . C larendon C o llege  o r  A m a r illo  C o llege . She w ill a lso 
re c e iv e  her com petition  w ardrobe and the opportunity to 
c n m ^ te  in the M iss T ex a s  Scholarsh ip P a gean t July 11 at 
the T a rra n t County Convention Center in F o rt  W orth.

N an cy  M unnerlyn  o f  Conroe was se lected  as firs t runner- 
up. She re ce ived  a trophy and a $200 cash scholarsh ip and

Shawn Belton  w as a lso aw arded  a plaque as w inner o f the 
D ire c to r ’ s A w ard . Shauna G raves  was presented w ith a 
p laque fo r  w inning the in te rv iew  portion. N ancy Munnerlyn 
won the sw im suit p laque and Shawn Belton was presented 
w ith  a p laque fo r  w inn ing the ta lent com petition .

ta len t presentation  w as a ly r ic  ba llet, dem onstrating the 
sn€sk ills she has acqu ired  from  18 yea rs  o f studying dance.

As the new M iss T o p  O ’ T exas , G raves  w ill re c e iv e  the 
o ffic ia l crow n  and trophy, a $300 cash scholarsh ip from  the

. - ¡nip ai
h er ch o ice  o f sch o larsh ips  fro m  O CU , F ra n k  Ph illip s , 
C larendon C o llege  o r  A m a r illo  C o llege  ran gin g from  $400 to

pagean t. $200 Roy W ebb M em oria l Scholarsh ip and a g ift  
c e r t ific a te  from  M ichelles. G raves  w ill be ab le  to choose
betw een  a $1,000 scholarsh ip to South P la in s C o llege  o f 
L eve llan d , $800 to Oklahom a C ity  U n ivers ity  (O CU ), o r a 
$400 scholarsh ip from  e ith er F rank  Ph illip s  C o llege  o f Bor-

Second runner-up. Dawn A pp le  o f W ich ita  Fa lls , re ce ived  
a trophy and a tuition scholarsh ip from  one o f the co lleges  
p rev iou s ly  m entioned.

T h ird  runner-up and fourth runner-up. Shawn Belton  o f 
B o rg e r  and L isa  Coon o f Pam p a, resp ective ly , each  re 
ce iv ed  a trophy and the ir choice o f  a scholarsh ip  from  the 
co lleges  m entioned above.

Seven  o th er young w om en  from  throughout the state 
com peted  in the p<ageant Saturday even ing. T h ey  w ere  Jen
n ife r  G raves  o f Panrna, Anne M arie  Jarv is  o f Spearm an, 
R ach ae l F red e r ic  o f ^ r g e r ,  Sheri Knesek o f M issouri C ity , 
K r is t i F e s le r  o f S tra tfo i^ , M ia  Bannister o f A m arillo  and 
T on ya  D ow  o f M in era l W ells.

E m cee  fo r  the even in g was Danny Parkerson  o f Pam pa. 
S pecia l perfo rm an ces  w ere  g iven  by Stephany Sam one, 
1986 M iss T exas , and M iss Top  O ’ T exas  1986 M arca  Ford  o f 
B o rger.
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Kristi Fesler plays her sax white others wait their turn.

Pampa contestants Lisa Coon, left, and Jennifer Graves Contestants relax in dressing room before the next event.
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Modern materials make stained glass easy
By BETH CX)TTEN

Sometimes crafters go too far 
in trying to make something from 
nothing. Remember pop-top art?

I f  you’re too young or have too 
short a m em ory to recall this 
artistic horror, pop-top art was 
an attempt to create home decor 
and other items by assembling 
the throw-away rings that came 
off the original aluminum pop-top 
cans.
I Thank heavens the can com-

Eanies came up with a way to 
eep tee pop-tops attached.

; While fads like that craft come 
and go (quickly, we hope), others 
re m a in  o v e r  the cen tu ries . 
Stained glass is a lasting favorite, 
for many reasons.

For one thing, it is a beautiful 
way to decorate. For another, 
advances in technology have 
made it a craft that just about 
anyone can do.

'The tulip lamp consists of three 
sections: body, crown and skirt. 
They are assembled separately 
on a flat surface; then curved and 
soldered together in shape.

The glass pieces are held in 
place by a material called lead 
came. Two forms of came are 
used; U-shape and H-shape. The

Makin* Things
U-shape is used to finish outer 
edges of the glass. The H-shape is 
used between two pieces of glass.

To make the lamp, you’ll need 
about three square feet of each of 
two colors of translucent stained 
glass, 30 feet o f H-came and five 
feet o f U-came.

You ’ll also need solder, a small 
amount oi soldering acid, a small 
brush, a soldering gun, a sharp 
knife for cutting the came, a glass 
cutter, a small metal square, and 
the required fittings for a hang
ing lamp.

Cutting the glass is really the 
most difficult part of this craft. 
It ’s best to wear gloves.

As you use the cutter to score 
the glass, make sure each score is 
done with a single, firm  action. 
Break o ff the piece after it is 
scored  - do not m ake a ll the 
scores and then begin breaking.

For the tulip lamp, there are 
eight d ifferen t patterns to cut 
from glass. The crown pattern is 
a tapered rectangle with a curved 
^  edge. It is 3Vi inches tall, 1 
inch across the lower end, and 2Vs 
inches across the upper end.

Use the pattern as a guide to cut 
eight identical glass pieces for 
the crown. To make a curired cut 
in the glass, make a series o f shal
low cuts until the desired shape is 
achieved.

The body of the lamp has three 
different patterns. One is a long, 
thin triangle with the top point 
l<q>ped off. It is 8V4 inches tall, 2 
inches across the lower end, and 
M inch across the upper end. Cut 
eight o f these pieces.

To make the other two body 
patterns, f ir s t  draw  another 
triangle 8 inches tall, 4W inches 
across the lower end and V» inch 
across the upper end.

Cut across the triangle IV̂  in
ches from the lower end, to get 
the two patterns. Cut eight glass 
pieces from each of these two pat
terns.

The skirt consists of rectangu
lar pieces alternating with tidip 
designs. The eight rectangles are 
2x4 inches.

Each tulip consists of left and 
right borders and petals, plus a 
single center petal. The design 
measures 4̂ 4 inches across by 3V̂

inches tall.
Use the H-came to assemble 

adjacent portions of the overall 
design, and U-cam e fo r outer 
edges. Assem ble the sections, 
then bend carefully and solder 
into shape.

You can make a beautifully T if
fany-style lamp like this one, plus 
several other decorator items. 
Our step-by-step plans can help.

They include full-sixe patterns 
and com plete instructions for 
three different lamps, clown and 
butterfly suncatchers to hang in 
your windows, plus a nativity 
scene with seven d ifferen t f i 
gures (get an early start on next 
year’s holiday season!).

Also available for stained glass 
fanatics are our plans for a hand
some porch light, trimmed with 
b e v e M  hardwood.

To  order plans for the easy 
stained glass projects, specify 
Project No. 616; and for the perch 
ligh t. No. 620. Send $4.95 for 
either plan, or receive both for 
only $8.90. Include $2.95 for a 
catalog o f craft and woodworking 
projects.

Mail to; Makin’ ’Things, Dept. 
79065, P .O . Box 1000, B ixby, 
Okla., 74006-1000.
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Stu(dy fin(js estrogen therapy 
(doesn’t increase cancer risk

By R A Y  FORM ANEK Jr. 
Associated Press Writer

CHICAGO (AP ) — The benefits 
o f a fem ale hormone taken by 
women to diminish the symptoms 
of menopause or to prevent bone 
deterioration, strokes and heart 
attacks outweigh the risks, a new 
study indicates.

Most women who have had 
their ovaries removed and under
go estrogen replacement therapy 
don’t face an increased risk of 
breast cancer, say researchers at 
the federal Centers for Disease 
Ckmtrol in Atlanta.

But the risk doubled for those 
women if they were between 50 
and 54 years old or if an immedi
a te  fe m a le  r e la t iv e  had d e 
veloped breast cancer, the re
searchers said.

“ It ’s important to eiriphasize 
that overall, there was no signifi
cant increase’ ’ because of the use 
o f estrogen, said Dr. Peter M. 
Layde, an epidemiologist for the 
CDC and a co-author of the study.

“ There was a increase in risk 
fo r  some women who had had 
their ovaries removed, but some 
of that is chance and you would

expect to see some cases,’ ’ Layde 
said. "W e can’t rule out that part 
o f the reason was estrogen re
placement therapy.

“ But the significance of this 
study is that ... the number is 
probaUy not too great.”

'The study, published in today's 
Journal of the American Medical 
A ssocia tion , in vo lved  nearly 
1,400 women with breast cancer 
and more than 1,600 randomly 
selected control subjects.

“ Although our study is the 
la rgest case-control series to 
comprehensively consider the re
lationship between breast cancer 
and E R T (estrogent replacement 
therapy), it can only address the 
association between breast can
cer and E R T  in posmenopausal 
woman younger tean 55 years of 
age,’ ’ the report said.

Estrogen, a fem ale hormone 
produced by the ovaries , has 
been prescribed by doctors since 
the 1960s to control unpleasant 
symptoms of menopause, which 
marks the end of ovulation and 
the child-bearing years.

It also has been prescribed to 
adjust levels o f the hormone in 
women who have had their ovar-

ies removed.
More recently, estrogen has 

been used to prevent the wasting 
away of bones in postmenopausal 
women suffering from osteopor
osis, which causes a genera l 
weakening of the bones, and car
diovascular disease.

Estrogen is also an ingredient 
in some oral contraceptives.

Layde said the CDC research 
was begun after several studies 
linked long-term  estrogen re
p lacem en t therapy to an in 
creased incidence of breast can
cer. He said the therapy also has 
been linked to endometrial can
cer, a usually curable form of the 
disease that attacks the lining of 
the uterus.

“ In conclusion, postmenopaus
al women and their physicians 
must balance the potential risks 
and benefits”  o f estrogen re
placement therapy, the resear 
chers wrote.

“ A recent review  suggested 
that the protective influence of 
estrogens ... in ail likei>nood out 
weighs their harmful influence 
on endom etria l and, possibly, 
breast cancer. We agree with 
that assessment.”

Exonerated man wants job
By Brace Williams

DEAR BRUCE -  I worked with re
tarded children and was accused of 
beating one of the youngsters. I was 
fired and indicted. The case went to 
trial, and I was completely 
exonerated.

I think I was set up by my supervi
sor. who knew who really beat that 
kid. The other guy has now been in
dicted for the beating, but the case 
has yet to come to trial. This made the 
newspapers, and I can't even get a job 
sweeping a floor.

I went to the state and asked for my 
job back. The supervisor said no way. 
I went to a lawyer and he said to file a 
new application every time they ad
vertise, which they do all the time. I 
have done that, but they just ignore 
me.

One lawyer tells me I have a case, 
another lawyer says forget it. 1 don’t 
know which way to go. I don't have 
any money to spend now. I need a job, 
and this is all I really know how to do. 
The worst part is the newspapers and 
radio all reported the case when 1 way 
on trial, but they didn’t spend a whole 
lot of time telling everyone that I am 
not guilty, and now I can't get a job. 
Can you help me? Don’t make it any 
worse by printing my name or my 
city.

Dear Reader — I understand your 
frustration. While trials make tead- 
lines, most people are not interested 
in acquittals. And, of course, you see

Smart Money
Bruce Willioms

and hear every word, where the pub
lic just skims. When I was involved in 
politics years ago as an elected offi
cial, 1 read every press release

Still, newspapers and radio stations 
cannot be held accountable in most 
cases for the publicity you have re
ceived. They just report what the pub
lic wants and needs to hear and see.

With regard to your job status, how
ever, if vou were employed by a state 
or a federal agency where civil ser
vice regulations apply, 1 would vigor
ously pursue an action not only for re
instatement of position, but for back 
wages.

Mnce you were acquitted and found 
guiltless, your career has been dam
aged through no fault of your own. It 
is difficult for me to believe that you 
can’t find an attorney to pursue this 
matter.,

DEAR BRUCE — During a storm 
our basement window was broken by

a tree limb. Water flowing down the 
hill and into our home.

Our insurance company contracted 
to have our couch cleaned. ’The clean
ing company washed the couch with 
soap and water. ’They told us to let it 
dry. Since the cellar was so damp, the 
couch did not dry. It’s now covered 
with mildew and looks terrible.

We talked to the owner of the com
pany. He admitted that due to the con
ditions a dry-cleaning method might 
have'been more appropriate. He now 
wants to use a chemical solution to 
clean the couch. I do not wish to have 
my couch saturated with chemicals 
that could be harmful to my children.

It seems to me they should just give 
me a new couch. If you were in my po
sition, what would you do? — N.W., 
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Dear N.W. — While 1 sympathize, 
perhaps you have some responsibility 
here, too. You knew your basement 
was damp and the couch would not 
dry properly under those conditions. 
When mildew starting to form 
couldn't you have put the couch it in 
some other dry place temporarily?

I understand your concern about 
chemicals. It is hard for me, though, 
to imagine living in any home totally 
free of chemical cleaners. I would dis
cuss with the cleaning company the 
type of chemical used and any possi
ble hazards.

Patched-up veteran doesn’t need to be picked apart
tDEAR ABBY: I saw red after 

reading the letter from “ No Name,’’ 
a- 40-year-old divorcee, who had 
spent the night with a handsome, 
37-year-old Vietnam veteran and 
was turned off when she found that 
1^  body (chest and pelvic area) had 
been patched up with surgical-type 
p$astic. He had explained before- 
bund that he had been “ seriously 
injured”  in Vietnam, so she 
shouldn’t be shocked.
1 She said: "He’s a perfect date — 

intelligent, educated and well-bred. 
He was on the football team in 
cbllege and he also studied ballet. 
He loves to cook, bake, crochet, knit 
and do needlepoint. He’s an excel
lent dancer, owns his own business 
and has plenty of money. (He’s a 
“computer consultant,”  whatever 
that is.) After we made love (just 
that one time, which was just OK),
I began to wonder i f  maybe he was 
a transsexual (a female who had 
had a sex-change operation). I don’t 
plan to see him again because, 
frankly, he left me with the creeps.”
. Abby, I spent two years in Viet

nam as a nurse attached to the 1st 
(Cavalry, and I would like to tell "No 
Name” that she was undoubtedly« 
dealing with a bona fide vet who

had stepped on a Vietnamese land 
mine, specifically designed to deto 
nate in nsidair, catching its victims 
in the chest, hips, pelvis and thighs.

I saw numerous young men come 
into our operating room with 
wounds beyond description from 
shrapnel. Many had to be patched 
up in any way possible, which 
would account for the extensive use 
of plastic to hold this man’s body 
together. (Transsexuals, by the w?’V, 
do not need plastic parts.)

And yes, his body would look 
"different,” having been repaired by 
doctors and nurses whose first 
concern was trying to save his life 
— not how the results would look.

I think “ No Name” has stumbled 
onto a rare find: a man who was 
probably embarrassed by the phys
ical appearance of his body, but was 
willing to expose it honestly instead 
o f hiding behind a wall of shame 
and fear, as many people are 
indined to do. Imagine how he must 
feel each time he makes love to a 
woman for the first time, wondering 
how she will react. Might that not 
have had something to do with the 
quality of their initial physical 
encounter?

’This man needs compassion and

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

understanding for the physical and 
mental torment he has suffered, not 
rejection from a woman who finds 
him “ creepy,”  or questions his 
sexuality because he doesn’t con
form to her standards of what a 
“ real”  man should look like. Do you 
really think because he likes to 
cook, bake, etc., it makes him less 
masculine? Wake up — this is the 
1980s! I’m now a carpenter and a 
trucker, but I ’m still a woman!

Either open your eyes and recog 
nize what a fine man he is — or send 
his address to me. I'll take him, no 
questions asked.

ALL  WOMAN

D EAR WOMAN: Your com
passionate letter addresses-it
se lf to the disabled veterans o f  
all wars, and speaks fo r all 
p h ys ica lly  d isab led  peop le

whose bodies “ look different.”  
Thank you fo r ligh ting a thou
sand candles to illuminate an 
area that has been dark w ith 
ignorance fo r fa r too long.

DEAR ABBY: Regarding the 
letter in your column from “Worried 
in Indiana,”  who said, “ My son is a 
smart fellow. He makes good 
money.”  Abby, what is “ good 
money” ? I have heard this term 
used many times.

I have been a printer for more 
than 30 years, and the only “ bad 
money”  I have ever seen was 
counterfeit.
BILL U ’TTLE, SAN FRANCISCO

D E AR  B IL L  L IT TLE : Come 
on — anyone w ho makes “ good

money”  is w ell paid. People 
who know ingly w ork  fo r “ bad 
m oney”  (cou n ter fe it ) should 
spend good money to have their 
heads examined.

DEAR ABBY: My partner and I 
are expecting a baby in June. Since 
we are not a traditional married 
couple, it may not occur to our 
friends to give us a baby shower. 
Therefore, we are wondering if it 
would be acceptable for us to either 
ask a good friend to host it at our 
house (we would pay all expenses) 
or hers. Or would it be all right for

us to host it ourselves?
EXPECTING IN  OAKLAND

t t
D EAR EXPECTING : I t  m akaa. 

no difference whether the ex« 
pectant parents are trad itioa- 
ally married o r not. I see no 
acceptable w ay to ask fo r g i f t * ! 
o r to host your own shower. .

(For Abby'e boi>kl«t, “ How to Hava a 
Lovely Wedding,”  eend a check ae < 
BMMiey order for g2.M and a hmt^ 
etaaiaad <39 coals), eelf-addresaaa 
envelope to: Dear Abby. Wedding 
Booklet. P.O. Box 447. Mowit Morria, < 
lU. SI0ft4.) , <

.■>

Stuidents fin(j special school challenging fun
: A U R O R A , 111. (A P ) —  This 
building originally waa designed 
to house 2,100 students.
I But the 205 sophomores, the 

Qrst class to attend the new lUi- 
Boia Mathematics and Science 
Academy, still manage to fill it—  
r i^ t  up to its newly patched rool 

with shrieks, hooU, laughter 
and the constant, high-energy din 
tiut young teens produce simply 
because they are yoimg.
< While their dorms are being 

buitt, the studente both lire and 
work in the former West Auròra 
High School north campus. ’Their 
close quarters aad advaaced 
course work have made the 
academy like ao other school ia 
Illinois.

On a recent afternoon, in the 
middle of social stndies elaaa, a 
tribunal of young “magistrates” 
shouted accasations at a sus-

pected “ witch” during a re
enactment of the Salem witch 
trials.

T h e ir  enthusiasm  echoed  
througlwut the building, bounc
ing off the walls of David Work
man’s physics class.

But the screams of the wicked 
and the damned didn’t seem to 
distract Workman’s students 
fro m  hla p re se n ta t io n  o f 
acceleratlBg weighte. Each time 
he asked a question, three or four 
students raised their hands.

At home, Jody Yates, 15, had 
her own room. Hare she lives with 
M  girls, who are cramnted, bunk 
to bunk, in a former classroom. 
T h ey  e a t  to g e th e r , study  
together, attend classes together, 
■hower together.

Badri Rengarajan, IS, of South 
Barrington, said, “ You are with 
your friends all the ttme. It’s Just 
great We have fun h «e . By the

second day, I knew everyone in 
my dorm. If I didn’t like it here, I 
would miss home more.”

When Suja Chacko, 14, of 
Northlake, closed her books at 
1:30 a.m. recently, she remem
bered the good old days at Pro
viso West High School when all 
she had to do to get A ’a was allow 
up for classes.

“ I expected (the academy) to 
be hard,” she says, “but deep in
side, I never expected it to be this 
hard. No one just gets their grade 
here. If you get aa A, you have 
re a lly  accom plished som e
thing.”

At her old school, she says, tt 
wasn’t considered cool to study. 
“ There would sometimes 
pressure from other students,” 
she recalls, “like, ‘Wky are you 
studying?’ But here, everyone 
thiks R’s important and they are

willing to work.”
At ()uincy High School, says 

Jody Yates, "There were 30 of us 
who worked and the other 500 
didn’t. There wasn’t much home
work because teachers knew the 
students wouldn’t do It. They 
would g ive  in -c lass assign 
ments.”

Because all the academy stu
dents are interested in learning, 
many of them feel aa if they fit in 
for the first time.

“ There aren’t any burnouU 
here,”  explains Angel Garcia. 
"N o  one puts you down becauae 
you are amatt."

Academy atudente take great 
delight ia debwddng their Image 
aa “geeka” —  contemptibly dull 
people who study all the tinae —  
among area teens.

“Our voUcyball team is 5-1,” 
Angel Garcia braga.

/

IE HE CARES.

V\ >

On Ht. Carwel. Elijah, a prophet 
of God, and the prophets of Baal, 
the Idol. Met In a challenge to 
see which was nore powerful.
As the day passed. Baal didn't 
answer his prophets. Elijah urged 
thea tu call loutter In case Baal 
was busy or sleeping. The prophets 
shouted ' and slashed theaselves 
with swords and spears, but Baal 
didn't answer.
Mhen Elijah called on the living 
fiod. the Lord answered. Our God 
U alive. He never sleeps; he's 
never too busy. He waits for us 
to call on HIb.

WE CARE.
I f f  CMM
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Today’s Crossword 
P u z z le

ACROSS
ReiM M  in Pap«rs of Monday, Jan. 12, 1987

Antw w  to ProvioM  Punto

1 Vourt ond min# 
S Evict 
9 Articio

12 In oxcoM of
13 Lorg# knit#
14 Taka firat priio
15 Finos
17 Silkworm
18 Hoavy-hoartad
19 Sandwich typo 

(abbr.)
20 Coarso wool 

cloth
22 Compass point
23 It is (com.)
24 Basoball ovanu 
27 Tropical timber 
32 Brin ia
34 Moinas
35 Uncia (Sp.)
36 Sm all boy
37 Undo
39 Rowboat pin 
41 Caloatial
44 Muddia
45 Slander 

pinnacle
46 Vetch 
48 Recurring

pattern
51 Mai 

(cocktail)
52 Nautical ropa
55 Flightless bird
56 Ice cream 

flavor (2 wds.)
59 650, Roman
60 And others (2 

wds.)
61 Engrossed
62 Consume
63 Belie
64 Of the planet 

M ars (comb, 
form)

6 One
7 Regard
6 Moat irritabla
9 Chirp

10 Put on the 
payroll

11 C ity in 
Oklahoma

16 Pounds (abbr.)
21 Compass point
22 Curvy letter
23 M ao______

tung
24 Eight (comb, 

form)
25 River in Russia
26 Neat
26 Concert halls
29 Sioux Indian
30 Lubricates
31 Brings about 
33 Saasonad
38 1002, Roman 
40  British  Navy 

abbreviation
42 Singer Torma
43 Not quite 
47 Narrow inlet

CSC3C3

□ D O  D D B  B C IO O D

r is i e I

8 1 T
O 6 1
M 1 A
A 6 l J

C E r ]
E M E
T 1 A
E L M

O lN l T| El

E S

_S jr 1 i I p H g I e I t I
_F _o □  m a n n

M e H d a  t a
_E_ _R _S T H d y e r

46 Give up
49 Charitable or

ganisation 
(abbr.)

50 Denomination
51 Qovammant 

agent (comp, 
w d.)

52 Russian ruler
53 Cry of pain
54 W ithin (comb, 

form)
57 Colorado Indian
58 Ratiramant plan 

(abbr.)
1 2 3 4 1

12

It

It

2 ^

24 2t 2«

32

3t

41 42

DOWN
Fumbler's 
exclam ation 
Part of the eye 
Tear
M rs., in Madrid 
(abbr.)
Stable worker

4« 4t to  !

t t

t t

t2

4« 47

M 67
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brasi Forftsr and Johmiy Hort

A«rF»»>%..0URH»V7N
p n o e m M i c o m A i o m m L

I f
S P ljR T

T ìM r f t ì ^

EEK & MEEK By How io SdiNSidor

hOMJ COMt I  »JEVER 
Ä  <iOU CKEBOSKOG?

JM A 
KK)E£jeRK 
LlBCKAL... A

IH A TS ALL the: £XEB35t 
StX; Ü K O  THESE CWiS

f-fa-87

B.C. Éy ÌoÌMRy Hort

headshrirücer
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A éRjVWfiOMAlceS 
< x m io ü 6 6 e  ftìic. 
u t u i f v n A h t e .

MARVIN By Tom Armstrang MARMADUKE

IMUST 
NOT BE 

VERV 
SMRRT

WS-

?•> l i i i i Ä  '

'Oq

ALLEY OOP By Davo Grotw

I PUT AS MUCH CMSTANCE BE 
TWEEN U6 A N  THEM A S  WE 
CAN.'

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

"You bought flood Insurance for 
our houseboat?!"

The Family Circus By Bil Kaone

“No fair! Sh e 's  tellin' grandma 
ail the things I was gonna 

, tell herP

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

P 'w u

f^ L L .

PEANUTS Um —B— LA •Uf woMuVWB M. «CH9KB

I  TMINK l U  ASIC THAT 
LITTLE REP HAIREP6IRL 
IF  I  CAN bUAU HOME 
FROM SCHOOL unTH HER.

r -  ~r̂

I  THINK I U  
fMAlCEAREA^ARK 

ABOUT MOU) 
COLD IT IS ..

i
iz£L

I  THINK I'l l  SU 66E5T  
THAT MANBEI SHOULD 
HOLD HER

I  THINK I U  UIALK  
VIERY SLOUl IN CA SE I  
BUMP INTO A  T R E E ..

By Brad Anderson KIT N' CARLYLE

‘In or out? The school bus won’t be here 
for another hourl”

Astro-Graph
by beniice beds osol

In tho yenr ahoed, you’6 become In
volved with a new friend who‘6 have on 
enormoua Influenoe on your 6fe. The 
things you do togethor wW produce ad- 
vantagM for both partioe.
CAPM COfM  (Doe. 26-Jen. I t )  You 
can't oxpeci from others today aomo- 
thing that you're not preparod to give 
yourself. The type of oxWnpIo you eat 
wUI govern their respoewa. Know where 
to look lor romance and you'N find N. 
The Astro-Graph Matchmaker eat in- 
Btantly reveals which signs are romantl- 
co6y portact for you. Mail $2 to Match- 
makar, c/o this newepaper. P.O. Box 
9142S, Cloveland. OH 44101-342S. 
ACMIAMUB (Jan. 30-Fob. IS ) Important 
career siridee can be made today, even 
though somoone in the background 
may try to derail you.
F M C U  (Fob. SS-S6orch 20) Compoli- 
tive social sports shoo *J only be played 
today with pale who piay for ptoaaura. 
Don't get Into a contest with a friend 
who's s  (poor loser.
AMRS (Mareh 21-Aprtl I f )  There's no
reason for you to accept the status quo 
today. It you want to change something 
Important, ipake a concortod effort to 
doN.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Self-doubts 
ore ligmonts of your overly active imagi
nation today. Once you sol your mind 
upon accompllehments. you'll fuHHI 
your Intontlona.
O m iN I (May 21-Jun4 20) Advanta
geous developments should be shared 
with those who helped bring them 
about. You'ro not obligated to reward 
the undeserving.
CAN CER (June 21-July 22) An impor- 
tam dociBlon today should not be M t to 
an aaaoclate who Isn't familiar with all of 
its ramittcatlons. Decide for youraetl. 
LEO  (July 22-Aug. 22) Be open and 
frank today with peopio you love and 
trust. Conversely, It's best to be cau
tious with individuals with whom you 
don't have strong bonds.
VNN60 (Aug. 2S-Sapl. 22) Don't Involve 
youraetl in situetlont today where peo
ple who don't make you fool welcome 
aru present. Limit your activities to pals 
who like you.
URRA (So p t 22-Ocl. 22) Take mea
sures to protect your Intarasts today, 
but without using tactics of which you're 
not proud. Don't swap propriety tor 
profit.
•CO R FIO  (O cL 24-Nov. 22) Concern
ing yourself about Issues beyond your 
control is a waste of time today. But you 
can make poeltiva contributions by 
working within your sphara of influanca. 
BA O irrA RIU S (Nov. 23-Oac. 21) 
Somoono you're associated with is not 
patterned after your generous nature. 
This could become evident today It 
there's something of value to be divided 
up.

By Lorry Wright

You DIDN’T WARN ME 
THAT IF  \ <\CJCeo OFF 
»M/ \ C o O L6  LOSF

MY fieer !

• MB9 by NBA B«

WINTHROP By Dick Givalli

r c a n 't  D EC io e  w h a t
I  V SA N T T O D O  W H E N  

1 C5BOW U P.

IHI

W H A TW O U LD  \ W E& A RA  
'yO U D O IF  / E A f iO V E R  

>C3U W ERE MET

T H A T te  T H E  K IN D  
O F H E L P 'ita U é ie T  
A R O U N D  H E R E .

TUMBLEWEEDS

IN H A IU !

By T.K. Ryoti 
T H D Ü lW Ü ljr

fO C B M O O ftiH  
‘ t m a c w m

JL

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob ihmmt
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By TOM CANAVAN  
'A P  SpMts Writer

Giants, Broncos head for Super Bowl showdown
Elway  
w orks  
m iracle

EAST R U TH E R FO R D . N.J. 
(A P ) —  F ive minutes after earn
ing their first Super Bowl t ^ ,  the 
N ew  Y o rk  G ian ts ended the 
celebration.

No more patting one another on
the back, no more dancing on the 
field, no more scaling walls to 
Idas wives in the stands.

The road to the Super Bowl had 
past through Giants Stadium and 
all that now stands in the way of 
the Giants and the N F L  title is the 
Denver Broncos, and Coach Bill 
P a rce lls ’ next dynasty is well 
aware of that.

The Giants took the last step to 
Pasadena, Calif, on Sunday by 
riding a blustery wind, a frighten
ing defense and opportunistic 
offense to post a 17-0 victory over 
the Washington Redskins in the 
NFC title game.

“ It ’s great to be playing in the 
Super Bowl,”  N F L  M VP Lawr
ence Taylor said. “ However, it ’s 
one thing to play in it and another 
thing to win it. It ’s not over yet.”  
' The Super Bowl w ill be the 
Giants’ second meeting with the 
.Broncos this season and most 
were not too thrilled about the 
prospect of seeing quarterback 
John Elway and company again 
despite a 19-16 victory over De
nver on Nov. 23.

“ They took it to us the first 
time,”  Giants center Bart Oates 
said. “ We were lucky to win. 
They were ready for everything 
we did.

“ We managed three field goals 
and George Martin ran one back 
(for a TD ),”  he added. “ 1 began to 
feel hopeless out there.”

T h a t hopeless fe e lin g  was 
som eth ing the Redskins had 
against the Giants in this third 
confrontation between the NFC 
East rivals, and the tide in this 
one may have changed as early 
as the opening coin flip.

The Giants won the toss and de
cided to put a 32 mph wind at their 
backs.

“ That’s the toughest wind I ’ve 
played in since I ’ve been here,”  
said Parcells, who decided about 
7:15 a m. to take the wind if the 
Giants won the toss.

The Redskins never got out of 
trouble in the first quarter and 
the Giants got their first two pos
sessions in Washington territory, 
converting them into scores as 
they defeated the Skins for the

-V.

Redskins’ Schroeder avoids a pass rush.
third time this season.

The first points came on a 47- 
yard field goal by Raul Allegre 
and an 11-yard touchdown pass 
from Phil Simms to Lionel Manu
el made it KM) with 5:32 left in the 
period.

It was Manuel’s first reception 
since being injured in the third 
game of the season and came af
ter Washington turned down a 
holding penalty, giving New York 
a second-chance to convert a 
third-down play, which Simms 
did with a 25-yard pass to Manuel.

“ The wind took us out of the 
gam e,”  Washington guard R.C. 
Theilemann said.

The Giants defense also had a

little  to do with Washington’s 
futility on offense, although the 
Skins helped out by dropping a 
number of Jay Schroeder passes.

Washington gained 190 yards 
on offense and was held to just 40 
yards rushing. Schroeder, who 
suffered a mild concussion late in 
the game, completed 20 of 50 pas
ses for 195 yards. The most telling 
statistic was third and fourth 
down conversions. The Redskins 
were O-for-14 on third down and 
O-for-4 on fourth down. ,

'“ I t ’s frightening the way we 
are playing on defense,”  Giants 
A ll Pro defensive end Leonard 
Marshall said. "W hat have we’ve 
given up, three points in the last

O ’G rady  wins one fo r  the d ream ers
By BOB GREEN 
A P  Golf Writer

CARLSBAD, Calif. (AP ) — Mac O’Grady 
won this one, he said, for the dreamers of the 
world and a “ tortured and tormented”  young 
man.

“ I ’ve been a dreamer all my life,”  O’Grady 
said after an emotional, one-shot triumph in 
the Tournament of Champions at the La Cos- 
,ta Country Club. “ To the dreamers out there 
who maybe have given up or fallen short of 
Itheir dreams, I say, please, please, please 
don’t give up.
• “ Keep on trying. Keep on perservering.
.Fantasy can become reality.”  c
' O ’Grady, now 36, is proot that it can. He 
‘made 17 tries at the PGA Tour’s Qualifying 
School before gaining his playing rights.
, But then, little has come easy for him.

He has used words like “ tortured”  and 
“ tormented”  to describe his childhood. His 
frustration and anger became so great that 
he legally changed his name from Phillip 
McGleno to Mac O’Grady.
' As a caddy at country clubs around the Los 
Angeles area, his dream was to play on the 

.PGA Tour.
• H e  tried, and failed, in his first appearance 

at the Qualifying School in 1971, and missed

15 more times before'finally earning a card in 
1962. He joined the tour on a full-time basis 
the following year.

During those years of frustration, he sup
ported himself by playing on foreign tours — 
a year in Europe and several seasons in the 
Orient, where he met his wife, Fumiko, and 
learned to speak Japanese.

Then, finally, he gaincnl his American play
ing rights.

“ I was like a little boy with his nose pressed 
to the window of the candy store, and then I 
made it through the school and suddenly I 
was inside the store.”

Even after joining the tour, things were not 
always easy.

O’Grady, who plays right-handed and putts 
left-handed, more than made expenses his 
first couple of seasons, and then won more 
than $200,000 in 1985.

But last year he was involved in a season- 
long feud with PG A Tour Commissioner 
Deane Beman. It cost O ’G rady tens of 
thousands of dollars in legal fees and, even
tually, a $5,000 fine and a six-week suspen 
sion, one of the heaviest penalties ever levied 
against a tour player.

“ That’s all behind me,”  he said. “ My goal 
for 1987 is to go through the whole year with-

W est captures Japan  B o w l
By BOB GREENE  
AP Sports Writer

. It was to be a showplace for the passing of Heis- 
man Trophy winner VinnieTestaverde. In ^ a d , it 
was defensive back K.C. Clark of San J4m State 
who wound up with the honors and tM ^ sse s .

Clark intercepted three passes, ifieniding two 
thrown by Testaverde, the University of Miami 
quarterback, to lead the West to a 24-17 victory in 
the Japan Bowl and end the college football season.

“  It seemed like I was Just In the right place at the 
right time,” said Gark, named the outstanding 
defender in the game played In Yokohama.

His first theft came on the game's opening play 
against Testaverde. And his last interception 
came in the East en<bBone on a pass by Alabama’s 
Mike Shula, followed by a dizzying runback to set 
up the West's winning touchdown.

The East, leading 17-16, was threatening to score 
an insurance touchdown when Clark grabbed the 
ball. He weaved all over the fie ld , gaining 34 yards, 
and then lateraled to Mark Moore of Oklahoma 
State, who ran another 18 yards to the East 48.

Three plays later, quarterback Mark Stevens of 
UCLA hit Stephen Baker of Fresno State in the end 
zone with a 36-yard pass with two minutes left to 
play to win the game.

David meetjs Goliath in-America’s Cup
By ARNOLD WECHTER  
Per The Associated Proas

FREMANTLE, Australia (AP) —  New Zealand 
vs. Stars h  Stripes, Conner vs. Dickson. It’s a dou- 

.Me dose of David and GoUath, a script that Holly
wood and sports fans have always loved.

It will be played out again Taeoday when the two 
12-meter yachU open their battle for the right to 
challenge Australia for ownership of the Amer
ica’s Cup.

On one side is Dennis Conner and his San Dlego- 
basod Stars k  Stripes, the world’s most acclaimed 
H(||nr and the best boat that mllUons of American 
dollars could build.

Playing the role of David Is Sl-year-old Chris 
Dickson, whose experience in 12-meters is still me-

asured in months. His slingshot is the fibergiass 
marvel Kiari Magic from New Zealand, a country 
ot 3.5 million people and 58 million sheep.

In this nautical version of the old parable, David 
wiU get seven shots at Goliath’s noggin. If Dickson 
can hit it four times. New Zealand will advance to 
the America’sCup finals. If he can’t, Gcdiath mar
ches on to do battle with Australia.

it recent history is an indication, Dickson might 
not need seven tries. His yacht has won an amazing 
87 of 38 races and 28 straight against the best boats 
in the world.

But that one loss was to Conner, whose surpri
s i n g  easy 4-0 semifinal rout of USA prompted 
local bookies to install the Americans as 4-1 favo
rites to arin the Cup from Australia.

Pampa hosts 
Dumas tonight

Pam pa’s Lady Harvesters 
will be going for their fifth con
secutive District 1-4A victory 
at 6 p.m  ton igh t aga in st 
Dumas in M cN ee ly  F ie ld - 
house.

However, with two starters 
out with injuries, a victory 
may not come easy. Forward 
Holly Hoganson sprained an 
ankle in Pam pa ’s 51-45 win 
over Frenship Saturday night 
and will be out o f the lineup 
indefinitely Guard Camillia 
Brown is still bothered by knee 
problems and isn’t expected to 
play tonight.

“ We’re going to have to use 
som e o f our you nger kids 
tonight and they’re going to 
have to come through for us,”  
said Pam pa Coach A lb ert 
NicboU.

The Pampa girls are cur
rently ranked No. 12 in Gass 
4A, accoHing to the Texas 
Association of Basketball 
Coaches. Dumas is ranked No.

ihtTABC. ^ ^
Both Pam pa and Dumas

have 13-4 overall records, but 
the Demonettes have played 
one more district game and 
have one more district victory.

two games? 1 never expected we 
would play this well.”

The Giants offense has been 
adequate. It gained just 199 yards 
with Simms completing seven of 
14 passes for 90 yards, and Joe 
Morris gaining 87 yards on 29 car
ries.

Morris scored the Giants’ final 
touchdown midway through the 
second quarter on a I-yard run 
that capped a 49-yard drive set up 
when the Redskins botched a 
field goal attempt on a bad snap 
by center Jeff Bostic.

Forced to play catchup in the’ 
second half, ^ e  Redskins ran the 
ball only once, throwing 34 pas
ses. However, the closest they got

(AP l-aeerplwle)

to the Giants' end zone was the 
23-yard line with 2:00 to play.

By then, the 76,633 fans in 
G iants Stadium  had a lready 
started tearing up their prog
rams and giving the Giants an 
early ticker-tape parade. When 
the final gun sounded. Pepper 
Johnson and W illiam  Roberts 
started dancing on the field, and 
Jim Burt scaled a 6-foot wall to 
kiss his wife who was seated in 
the stands.

It was business as usual when 
they reached the locker room.

“ One of the reasons you don’t 
hear all the shouts and boyish 
laughter is because we realize 
w e've come this fa r," Oates said.

By MIKE RECHT
A P  Sports Writer

«

CLEVELAND (A P ) —  John El- 
way had a chat with Coach Dah 
Reeves, gazed up at the 5:32 rt^ 
maining on the clock and trotted 
back onto the field with Denver’s 
season in his hands.

Looking up from the Broncos’ 
huddle, he saw 98 yards ahead to 
the Cleveland goal line and a 
tying touchdown. He heard about 
80,000 vociferous fans —  some 
screaming and some growling — 
all trying to bring the Browns in a 
winner.

It was time to go to work.
His counterpart, Bem ie Kosar, 

had put the Browns ahead 20-13 
with a 48-yard touchdown pass 
with 5:43 left to play in the AFC 
championship game Sunday.

Ken Bell couldn ’t handle a 
knuckleball o f a k ickoff a fter 
Cleveland’s go-ahead score, and 
a fte r fum bling around fo r it, 
team m ate Gene Lang bare ly  
managed to fall on it at the De
nver 2.

It seemed the Broncos’ road to 
the Super Bowl had reached a 
dead end.

“ The kickoff came down like a 
knuckleball,”  Reeves said. “ You 
can’t blame Kenny.”

Still, “ it looked bleak,”  Reeves 
said. “ You kind of think you have 
a chance. Whenever you have a 
John Elway as your quarterback, 
you’ve got a chance.”

E lw ay, once an outstanding 
baseball prospect who must have 
been backed into a com er by a 
knuckleball before, shrugged o ff 
this one and leaned into the 
huddle

“ I just said, ‘ Let's go,’ ”  he 
said. “ There wasn’t a whole lot 
said. We w ere ready and the 
crowd was getting rowdy.

“ I knew we had plenty of time 
to get it in.”

Elway got Denver some room 
to operate on Uie first play, a 5- 
yard pass to Sammy Winder. It 
was Reeves’ call.

out getting fined.”
Despite the distractions of the confronta

tion with Beman, with the hearings and 
appeals and legal actions, O ’Grady managed 
his first victory, a triumph at Hartford that 
qualified him for the elite, season-opening 
Tournament of Champions.

O’Grady made the most of it, shooting a 
final-round 71 despite putting problems that 
brought back the haunting memories of his 
many failures in the Qualifying School.

The last test came on the 18th hole, where 
he faced a monster of a putt, perhaps 80 feet 
o r  more, that he needed to get down in two.

“ I had no feel with the putter. I wouldn’t 
have been surprised if I ’d left the first putt 25 
feet short.

“ But I had a little talk with myself and said, 
‘ I f  you’ve been able to survive all you’ve been 
through, you can do this. Just do the best you 
can, kid. I ’m proud of you.’ ”

He got it down in two, and won.
And he very nearly cried.
“ Th ere ’s a kid inside of me, that Phil 

McGleno that was tormented and tortured 
for so many years. The big brother of Mac 
O ’Grady.

“ It ’s possible that Mac O ’Grady wants to 
cry for Phil McGleno.”

- IT»'

tw.

Fantasy becomes reality for O’Grady.
(AP L«i*r|ilw«*i

Deadline M arch 17 
fo r hiring coach

PISD trustees are expected to 
hire a new Pampa High football 
coach on Tuesday, March 17, 
according to Interim Superinten
dent Tom Cathey.

Cathey met with Pampa High 
Athletic Director John Kendall 
Friday to establish criteria and 
deadlines for filling the position, 
held by Kendall for the past five 
years.

“ That’s the date (March 17) 
when the final decision will be 
made,”  Cathey said. “ The posi
tion is open to every one who is 
qualified and certified, but we’ll 
pick the best possible applicant,”  
added Cathey.

Trustees appointed Cathey and 
Kendall to lead the search for a 
new coach pfter Kendall stepped 
down as Harvester grid boss dur
ing Tuesday night’s school board 
meeting. The board then voted 
unanimously to make Kendall the 
full-time athletic director.

Cathey said applications will 
be accepted until Feb. 13. Appli
cants may contact Kendall at 689- 
6722 for additional information.

Cathey *d(id Kendall will screen 
the applicants Feb. 16-20 and then 
will conduct interviews Feb. 23- 
27. Trustees may conduct their 
own interviews March 2-6 if they 
express a desire to do so, Cathey 
said.

Cathey said they have received 
a number of calls from interested 
coaches, including an assistant 
coach from an Oklahoma college. 
All the inquiries, except for the 
college assistant, has been from 
Gass 4A coaches, Cathey said.

Cathey said a salary figure has ’ 
not been discussed with any of the; 
applicants and likely won’t be un-] 
til interviews are conducted.

“ We have an unusual situatk» 
here. Salaries haven’t been sat 
fo r  a su p e r ln te n d ea t  a n d ' 
teachers yet,” Cathey said. “Wa 
have to set the superintendeot’s « 
salary, then my salary, then the; 
teachers. The coaches w a’vd* 
talked to have been very under' 
standing. They’re not saying t 
T ve  got to have this much or thn  ^ 
much.’”



Jim Frink feeds some of his longhorn cattle.
(API

Longhorns regaining popularity
By GAIL WEATHERLY  
Nac«cd*ches Seatiael

NACOGDOCHES (A P ) — Texas Longhorns have 
an undiminished ruggedness and link to Texas his
tory that have drawn a number o f stock raisers 
back to the cattle, some for nostalgic reasons and 
some for the self-sufficiency and lean meat they 
offer.

Jim Frink, one of approximately eight longhorn 
raisers in Nacogdoches, looks on his 27 head as 
pets. “ We know each o f them by name; they are 
named after fam ily members,”  he said, and he 
would't think of putting longhorn beef on the table.

As he opens the wooden gate and steps into the 
pasture holding a bucket of dry feed cubes, Frink is 
almost im m ediately surrounded by the gaunt 
animals and their massive horns.

He dodges them once or twice, backs up and 
tosses the feed cubes around. Frink says you just 
need a healthy respect fpr the cattle.

One black and white speckled cow. Classic Jolt, 
has a 50-inch horn span, and a red cow. Leader of 
the Group, has horns that form a classic double 
twist and measure 45 inches from tip to tip. The 
normal horn length for a cow is 36 to 40 inches, but 
steers can have horns that measure six to eight feet 
across.

Since the market for registered cattle is depress
ed, there is no better time to get into the longhorn 
business, Frink said.

Cows that brought $20,000 only three years ago 
may bring $5,000 today, and those that cost $1,500 
today would have cost from $3,000 to $5,000 just a 
few years ago, he said.

Frink recently sold some of his herd to Giles 
Rusk, an attorney who moved to Nacogdoches 14 
years ago from Houston in what he calls a pilgrim
age back to his “ ancestral and natural home.”  
Rusk is the descendant of David Rusk, who was 
sheriff o f Nacogdoches from 1837 to 1847.

Rusk chose longhorn cattle “ because they are 
Texas,”  he said. “ They represent the preservation 
of the strength of wild cattle of early days. They 
have adapted.”

And the horns have a positive attraction for

Rusk. “ I ’ve noticed longhorn cattle have a horn 
communication,”  he said.

“ When nmving together their horns tap. There is 
som eth ing m ysterious about that I find  in 
teresting.” -

But the first person to begin raising longhorns in 
Nacogdoches was Dr. W illiam D. Clark, a Uni- 
veraity of Texas graduate who wanted to help pre
serve the breed and their nostalgia.

The cattle were closer to extinction than the buf
falo by the early 1900s and the federal government 
donated funds to place a “ seed herd”  on the Wichi
ta W ildlife Preserve in Lawton, Okla. Today there 
are approximately 80,000 head nation-wide.

Clark, two years past president of the Texas Lon
ghorn Breeders Association o f America based in 
Fort Worth, was impressed with the hardiness of 
the cattle when he brought about 20 to Nacog
doches from  Goliad 13 years ago, and he is still 
impressed. During 13 years he says he has had two 
calving problems and a 96 percent calf crop.

The cattle eat less dry feed and “ take care of 
themselves better than other cattle I ’ ve had,”  he 
said, and are resistant to pinkeye. In addition, 
there is a growing market for the meat of English 
cattle crossed with longhorns, he said.

But Marian Campbell, who has raised the cattle 
fo r 10 years with her husband. Hub, says she 
wouldn’t eat anything but “ pure”  longhorn meat. 
They use the “ lower end”  of their herd of approx
imately 50 head for meat, she said, adding, “ It ’s 
not tough, either.

“ In books you read about the meat being tough, 
but those animals were probably 10 years old and 
had been driven 2,000 miles.”

When they started raising the cattle 10 years 
ago, “ longhorns were made fun o f,”  Mrs. Camp
bell said, but last year they sold some of their beef 
in Austin for a good price.

But mostly she likes the personality of the cattle 
and ease of raising them. In 10 years she has never 
had a calving problem.

With the cattle becoming more and more popu
lar, Mrs. Campbell said stock raisers are “ revert
ing back to the old things and old ways we once 
threw away.”
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Prince Edward resigns from Marines
LONDON (A P ) —  Prince Ed

ward, the youngest son o f Queen 
Elizabeth II, resigned today from 
the Royal Marines, Buckingham 
Palace announced.

A statement from  the palace 
said the 22-year-old prince had 
concluded “ that he does not wish 
to make the service his long-term 
career.”

Edward, who is fifth in line for 
the throne, had undergone 10 
weeks of a 3^week marine train
ing course and held the rank of 
acting lieutenant.

He was ranked in the top six of 
his group of 40 trainees.

E v e r  b e f o r e  t he  p a l a c e  
announced his decision, London 
newspapers treated the resigna
tion as a foregone conclusion.

The Sun, a racy tabloid which
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Math easy; politics aren’t CM

AU ST IN  (A P ) —  Texas govem - 
nsent’s financial dUemma is a basic 
mathematical problem with two sim
ple solutions —  addition and suhtrac- 
tion.

Lawmakers can add money to the 
short side of the eqiiatioo by pumping 
more money into government in the 
form of taxes.

They can subtract money from the 
spending side by reducing state aer- 
vices that some Texans say alraat^ 
are woefully inadequate in mmiy 
areas. f

The math is easy. The po liti^are  
not

House Ways and Means Committee 
Chairman ^ a n  Schlueter, D-Killeen, 
summed it up in a warning to new law
makers: “ If you ran on no new taxes 
when you got elected, 1 give you my 
condoliences.*’

The needs are huge and expensive, 
topped by what has become a lingering 
problem for Texas —  prisons.

The Legislative Budget Board staff 
has recommended two new prisons at 
$67 million each. Even with that, the 
shortage of prison space would con
tinue into the 1990s.

Higher education, which took a cut 
last year as lawmakers scrambled to 
save money, could be in for a faiily 
substantial spending increase. Sen. 
Kent Caperton, D-Bryan, is pushing 
for a $867 million increase above the 
$23.3 million higher education spend
ing increase recommended by the 
LBB staff.

“ Perceptions in higher education 
are probably as important as reality,” 
Caperton said. “ It’s clear that Texas’ 
commitment to higher education is 
questioned now.”

Sen. Ray Farabee, D-Wiehita Falla, 
said Texas’ commitment to many 
areas of need are being questioned.
‘ “ We have more people coming to 

prison. We have more older people. 
Unfortunately, there are more men
tally ill and mentally retarded people 
because Texas is experiencing some 
growth, as well as the stress of the eco
nomy,” he said.

Overall, the LBB staff proposed a 
1988^ state budget that would be $4.6 
billion in the red.

Lawmakers also still face a deficit of 
just under $1 bUlion in the current 
budget. They slashed that from a 
much larger deficit by approving 
$582.2 million in spending cuts and 
temporary tax hikes in special ses
sions last year.

Most legislative leaders say the tax 
hikes are tmnporary in the same sense 
that the Soviets are temporarily visit
ing East Germany.

The latest hikes went into effect Jan.

1. They raised the gasoline tax from 10 
cents a gallon to 15 cents and boosted 
the state sales tax from 4.125 percent 
to 5.25 percent. If lawmakers don’t ex
tend the increases, they are scheduled 
to roll back to the previous levels on 
SepL 1.

But extending the hikes won’t solve 
tbeprobl«n: even if they are kept, the 
1£B  staff calculates a $2.6 billioo de- 
ficIL

In addition to looking for more 
places to cut, lawmakers will debate 
other revenue measures. Sen. Hector 
Uribe, D-Brownsville, is mounting a 
push for a state lottery that he says 
would be a big money-maker.

Several lawnmkers and Comptrol
ler Bob Bullock said part of the answer 
is to expand the sales tax to cover ser
vices now exempt —  such as profes
sional fees. That proposal will spark 
some of the session’s most lively de
bate as lawyers and other profession
als complain it would be unfair to tax 
their services.

But very few legislative leaders are 
talking about avoiding some major 
change in state tax laws.

House Speaker Gib Lewis, who 
changed his mind and turmd the trend 
in favor of a tax hike last year, is talk
ing like a man whose mind,is already 
nude up for this year. __

“ I ’m certainly not for deviating 
away fropi our commitment to a stan
dard of living in this state for our 
citizens, and if that’s what’s required, 
yes I will,”  he said when asked if he 
would support a tax hike.

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby long has main
tained that last year’s solutions were 
merely temporary and a major tax 
overhaul is needed. Hobby said spend- 
ii^  cuts approved last year damaged 
higher education and must be re
paired.

The needs could run into an obstacle 
in Gov.-elect Bill Clements, who cam
paigned on a no-new-taxes theme. Cle
ments was elected on a fiscal program 
of “cut the cloth to fit the pattern.”

Farabee said Clements is wed to a 
“ worthwhile goal,” but will have to di
vorce it sometime this year.

“And I think he has the courage to do 
that once he’s satisfied we’ve made 
what economies we can,” Farabee 
said.

Commissioners want
empty pigeon’s nests

reported last Wednesday that the 
prince wanted out, ran the head
line: “ It ’s A ll Over. Edward teUs 
the Royals: No change of heart.”  

Reporters on the royal beat 
said E dw ard ’ s fa ther. Prince 
Philip, told his son he should stay 
with the marines.

Philip “ stamped on Edward’s 
hopes of taking up a new career in 
the theater”  during stormy talks 
at Sandringham House in eastern 
England, where the fam ily spent 
the post-Christmas holidays, the 
Sun reported.

Edward took part in amateur 
theatricals when he was at school 
and Cambridge University and 
obviously enjoyed it.

He was the first member of the 
royal fam ily to join the marines.

DENTON (A P ) —  Denton County 
comuiisskmcrs wUl consider a propoe-, 
al today to give pigeons who like to 
roost on the county courthouse corn 
laced with a a birth control compound.

’The county is attempting to restore 
the building to its 19th century gran
deur and officials say the rooMing pi
geons are ruining the structure with 
their dn>n>ings.

The matter to be voted on today calls 
for purchase of whole-grain corn 
spiked with a birth control compound 
in an attempt to control the pigeon 
population around the structure.

“ We got the porches and stuff up 
there (on the courthouse) really clean 
during all this work,” said Commis
sioner Lee Walker. “ I was up there a 
couple of weeks ago, and the pigeons 
are back, and it’s all messed up 
again.”

“Once we get finished, we need to do 
what we can to keep it clean,” Walker 
said. “And we can’t as long as the pi
geons keep reproducing.”

An eariier attempt to rid the court
house of pigeons involved using  
poismied corn to kill off the birds. The

effort left the courthouse lawn littered 
with dead pigeons and left officials 
confronted by angry bird lovers.

“ Everybody got r ^ y  upset,” Mrs. 
Walker said.

She said she has found a trade jour
nal report outlining a method of con
trolling pigeons without harming them 
and requested details.

Pigeons that eat the corn, she said, 
would be left temporarily sterilized, 
but not harmed. A mother pigeon 
would sit on eggs that would never 
hatch.

“ I hope the pigeons are happy with 
this settlement,” he said. “This is cer
tainly the best way to this, rather than 
killing them.”
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poismied corn to kill off the birds. The killing them.”

Two teen-agers accused
 ̂killing ■’

HOUSTON (AP) —  Rick N^tek and 
Lament Roberts are intelligent and 
athetic IS-year-olda who lived in com
fortable homes in the Houston area.

Both are accused of killing a paraît.
Vitek allegedly shot his adoptive 

mother and father with a rifle they 
gave him as a Christmas present. 
Roberts is accused of killing his 
father, a Department of Publie Safety 
aergeant, with a  shotgun.

Prosecutors are seeking to try them 
as adults.

Sixteen juveniles were charged with. 
murder in Harris County last year, 
according to statistics compiled ̂  the 
Harris County Juvenile Probation De
partment. The agency does not list 
whether the suspects, who were nnder 
16, were related to their alleged vic
tims.

”H m  incidence of teen-agers killing 
their parents if  very rare, (atthongh) it 
is not uncommon for teens to becooM 
violent and have aggressive out
bursts," said Dr. Rkhaid B. PesikaCf, 
an aaiiMant profassor of psychiatry at ' 
Baylor College of Medicine.

“ PreqiMBtly, there’s a history of 
sonm kind of abuse, a chronic htafacy 
of verbal or physical abnaa,”  ha salt.

“ It spaaks of an Ineredibiy diflicntt 
reUttonaliip with parents,” said Dr. 
Art Parlay, a child psychoanalyat and 
chairmaa of the Mental Haalth Needs 
Council of Harris County.

VHsk was charged wtth the MiMag. 
of his adoptive parents, Edward 1. and 
Judy VHsk. on Ptiday, two days aAsr.
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2 Area Mwsawmt
WHITE Deer Land Huteam^ 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1 ;SIM p.m., special tours by
apMintmeat. 
PAIfHANt_______ IDLE Plains Historical
Museum: Canyon. Begular 
mnseum hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-0 p.m. Sundays
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 

i: Fntch.HouraWildlife Musoum:-------------
SAp.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m. to S p.m. Wednooday 
through Saturday. Closed 
MondAy.
SqUABE House Museum; 
Panhandle. Begular museum 
hours 0 a.m. to 5:30p.m. Week
days and 1-6:30 p.m. Sundays. 
ITDt CHINSON  County 
Museum: Borger. Regular 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-6 p.m. 
Sttiiday.
PIONEER West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regular muaeiim 
hours 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday aad Sunday. 
ALANRfcED-McLaan Area His
torical Muaaum: McLsan. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
am. Moudoy through Saturday. 
CloMd SuDCuy.
ROBERTS (bounty Museum: 
Miami. Hours - Sept.-May: 
Tuesday through Friday 1 p.m.-
5 p.m. Sunday 2 p.m.-6 p.m. 
C losed on Monday and
Sstuidsy.
MUSElfll Of Tbc PlAbM: P«r-
rytoa. Monday thru Friday. 10 
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Weekends dur-
hig Summer roootiu, 1:30 p.m. 
6 p.m

2 Fwaonal

“ I t ’ s po liticB lly  ve ry  popu lar,”  
Farabee said o f no-new-taxes. “ But I 
just don’t see mathematically how we 
can achieve that.”

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa-
ciato. Supplies and deliveries. 
CaU Dorothy Vauglm. 0064117.

And many legislators believe the 
calculating will go on long enough to 
fill a special session or two after the 
regular one ends 140 days after it be
gins Tuesday.

MARY Kay Coametlcs, free fa
cials. Swmiict, deliveries. Call 

I WORhl, 0664336.Theda'

OPEN Door AkaiMUes Anony
mous meets at 300 S. Cuyler,
Monday, Wednesday, Thuriday 

Fiiosy, 0 p.m. Call 066-9104.

IIAUnCONTROl
Cosmetica aad SUnCare. Free 
Color Analysis, maksovar and 
delivorias. Director, Lynn AlU- 
oon. M04046,1304 Chrtottao

FAMILY Vtotence - n ^ .
far victims 34 honra
1733. '
AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and Sataiday, 8:00 p.m. 737 W. 
Browning. 060-2808, 6664810.

MASTERCARD/Visa! No cre
dit check. New credit esurd. No 
one rofuood! Rofandnbto 1-316- 
7334003 oxtonoion M648.

4 Net Reopenolble

ASafUUsdateJannaiylt 1987, 
I. Richard Stinnett will no loo-

“ You feed them twice in the spring 
and twice in the fall, at first just regu
lar cmn. Then you feed them this tre
ated stuff,” she said. “After so many 
fowdings, the flock gets smaller and 
smaller because they don’t reproduce.

Jim Baird, a director of the Denton 
Humane Society, said he sees nothing 
wrong with the county’s pigeon- 
control plan.

ser be rasponalble far any d 
other than those incuiTad By 

R.D.SUÍ

S SdocIoI Notienn

lOANS
Borrow money on moot any
thing of valua. Guno, )ewalry, 
toola, itereoo, TVs and more. 
AAA Paam Shop, 612 S. Ciiylar.

WE accept Visa and Haater- 
cards al Brandu Automotive. 
103 S. Hobart. Call 665-7716, 
home 6664636.

TOP 0 Texas Lodge ISSI, Mon-
6 ^  IjM .jtudy M  praeUce.

. MM Degree. Free 6:30.

PAMPA Lodge #006, ISth. study
and pracUea. Paul' Appleton, 
WM. vetaon Camp, aaeralary.

12 gusinMo OpportiNiity

they were found shot to death in their 
northwest Houston home.

INTERNATIONAL Matal buUd- 
ins manufacturer tetocting buU-

n ie  people who know the teen-ager 
Raid be U  not a violent youth, but one 
with behavioral problemg. Jan Ben
nett, a neighbor and close friend, said 
ha was often grounded and Mrs. Vitek 
uaed to yell at him.

der/dealer ia some opes an 
High potaaUal profit in our

14h Appilofice Repolr

“ Ricky it an intelligent boy, and he Oarr stov< 
is a g t fM  athlete,’’ Ms. Bennett said.
“ Bat I think a lot of the problems 
started a long time ago tvhen he was 
forced to ride a special education 
but.”

WASHERS, Dryora, die- 
hwaabora and range rapalr. CaO_

ATTENTION: Hot Point aad 
G.E. Owners, call WiOiams Ap
pliance far factory authcilaed 
parts and service. Phdtae St6-

Vitek, who hRg a perceptual learning 
diaabUity. rode the btu to school with 
mentally retarded childrai, Ms. Ben-. 
nett said.

14d Caspaithry

Ralph Baxtor 
Contractor A Buildsr

“He was teased,” she said.
“ He had a tem per,”  said Ben 

Ledbetter, principal of Bleyl Junior 
H i ^  School, where Vitek was a stu
dent for throe yean  and w hen  he 
drove to report the deaths of hia pa- 
lents. “He had trouUe controlling his 
emotiong.”

• IL L  KidwoU CBMtrnetton.

US stool, sidtag.

Joaeph Shelton, principal of Cyprosi 
Creek High School when the boy was 
attending clasaei , said he waaa quiet, 
r eeT Tsd student who was diaciplined 
•ometimea. But he hadn’t been ia trou
ble in tha past few weeks, the prindpal

Additiou, 
enbinsta, ok 
Ceramic tile, 
tago, pauMlIag, 
paper, atorage 1 
UyaMaloMl« 
oalimatoa. Jon, 
Vm. Kart Pama, (

Rick’S adoption was apparently a 
source of emotional pain for him and 
be wanted to find bis birth parents, Ms.

A>l
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Need To Sell?

P ■Millip
f t ewpfcig 
w IgrayiM

le  Slia^^^aM
31 Nalp WaiMadedt » -- -t---AA__Â (_̂ ^

You've Made Brilliant 
Deductions By Searching 

THE CLASSIFIEDS
«■ 94 OMca Stare i^ulpmtntmoWl̂ M̂ OTyf y^emV --- « _a m ^ ^

e e  ^ -9 - — I Taakm ^  wonted To Buyrews w w  iw* ivne — . _ _ * .
lO  ^ —  •---- at-- fO  w nnied To lent
TL M W IN Shnw

669-2525

MA *A--A-«---
99 landrtaplin 
97 Oaad TMripi Ta lot 
H  Sgerting steeds$foZm
do tteueehê d steeds 
•7  ikyrlar 
68 Anticuar

I liMliumantt
69a Oaraar !
70 Muri col Ici
71 Mavlar
79 Saadi and Saadi
76 Sana Animali
77 UvoMadi
00 Pan and Suppliai

99 Svcnidwd l̂ aitmanti
96 UnAmiiitiad Apartminn
97 Sumiahad Hiuaii 
90 UnfumMwd Hauaoi
99 Stampi OaHdlnpi
100 OanI, Sala, Tiaaa
101 laal EMota Wantad 
103 Omlnaii Rantol Prapftty
103 Hamai Par Sala
104 Lan 
I04a Aaiaapi
109 Cammarcial Prapirty
110 Ov» C4 Taam Prapirty
111 OulOf Tawn Rantali 
113 Sanm and Oandiai

113 Ta Oa Mavad
114 ■acmatlanal Vahidoi 
114a TrailarPaila
1141» MaMU Hamai 
I19  0m ialandi 
lU T m U an
130 Autaa Par Sola
131 Ttudn Par Sale
133 Alatarzyclai
134 Tiaai and Accataarlat 
134a Parti And O rraiiailai

f139 Oaan and Atcataarlai
136 Scrap Matal
137 Ainrafi

Want To Buy?

-,

I4 a  Carpal Sarvka 21 Halp WanlacI BUGS BUNNY -:>by Wamar I

NU -W A Y C lean in f Service, 
Carpati, U pholitery , W alli. 

lity doesn’t coat..ltpayi! NoOual . ___
ilaam uied. Bob Mara owner, 
operator. 665-3541. Free eiti- 
matci.

MASONABU CARPCT AND 
UfHOlSTERY SHAMPOCHNO 
Fabric puard protection - auto, 
furniture and carpet. Furniture 
Clinic. 6664684.

14h Ganaral Sarvica
h a n d y  Jim - general repair, 
painting, rototiuing Hauling, 
tTM work. 665-4307.

I4m  Lawnmowar Sarvka
PAM PA Lawn Mower R ^ i r  
Free pick-up and delivery SOI S. 
Cuyler. 665-8843, 665-3109.

PLAINS Memorial Hospital • 
RN poaitioai available. Fun aud 
part-time, tU fI preference. Ez- 
ceUeat salary, fl0.6A$13.Mper 
hour phu lU ft ditferaatial - data 
of employnMnt. New progrea- 
sive management, increased 
utUization, ezeelleat staff aad 
working conditions. Contact 
Vicki Buckley, RN B8N DON at 
1-606647-2191 or tend resume to 
P.O. Boz 278, Dtmmitt, Tezai, 
79027.

NOW taking appUcatioat for in
store help. A jm y 2-4 p.m. Mon- 
day-Friday. Hr. Gattls, Pampa 
MaU.

QtiAC<< eOfAñ eAKTHLlMöe , 
CAN ̂  VERY fJASTY/

C
''Q Ü A C *<

c ^ U A C «  <5ÍUACK

105 Commardal Property  ̂'̂ 1* Mobile Hornea
SALE or lease new 40zl00zl6 
steel ihop building. 1000 square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, itor- 
age loft. Paved area. 2533 Millir- 
on Road 689-3638. -

SALE/UASi
L E E  W ay warehouse, 3400 
square feet, loading docks, 2 
room office with central beat/ 
air, 2 baths. Coldwell Banker 
Actian Realty 669-1221,665-3458

G REAT buy! BeauUful front 
bay windows, spacious living 
room, fireplace, new European 
style kitchen. Storm windows 
optional. A-1 Mobile Homes Ig 
Amarillo. 8063766386. , <

116 Trailera
FOR Rent • ear hauling trailorl 
Call Gene Gates, home 689-3147,' 
business 6667711

50 BaiMiwg Su p p lit 7 0  Musical liMtrvnwnts 95 Famishad ApartmwiH 9 9  Unfurnished Housn ^03 Hontns For Sale

14n Painting
INTERIOR, Ezterior painting. 
Jhmes Bolin, 665 2254

K E N N E TH  Sanders. R e fer
ences 665-2383. 669-6653.

PAINTING . Interior and Ez- 
terior. Wendell Bolin. 665-4816.

|4p Pest Control
W A IT  T i l  S p r in g  and D e
lay?...Nip it in the Bug today. 
Gary's Pest Control. 665-7384.

14q Ditching
PITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 665-5892.

14r Plowing, Yard Work 900 E. Francis, 665A971

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster 6066881

White House Lumber Co. 
101 E. BaUard 6663291

TINNEY LUMBER COMPAQ
Complete Line of Building Mate
rials. Price Road, 6663208.

PLASTIC P IPE  A FITTINGS 
RUILOErS PIUMRINO 

SUPPLY CO.
:>35S. Cuyler 6663711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

S3 Machinery and Tools
Westside Laws Mower Shop 

Chainsaws, accessories 
2000 Alcock. 666-0610. 6663658

55 Landscaping
DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Free 
esUmates J.R. Davis, M5-S6S9

57 Good To Eat
FINEST Feed Lot Beef - Fresh 
Bar-B-Que. Sezton's Grocery, 

Frani

Cash for your unwanted Piano 
TARPIEY MUSK COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 6661251

75 Foods and Soods

WHiiLER EVANS FEED
Full line o f Acco feeds. We 
appreciate your business High
way 60, Kingsmill. 6665881.

Trou Trimming and Removal
G.E. Stone 6665138

59 Guns

TREE, shrub trimming, yard 
cleanup. Debris hauled. Fire
wood Kenneth Banks. 665-3672.
cleanup. Debris haul

14s Plumbing A Hooting
SEPTIC  TAN K  AND DRAIN 

PIPES
RUILOER'S PLUMBING

SUPPLY CO 
535 S Cuyler 6663711

BULLARD SERVKE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates. 665-8603

WEBBS PLUMBING
Repair plumbing. 665-2727.

14t Radio and Tolovision
DON'S T.V. Service

We service all brands 
304 W Foster 6694481

HAWKINS TV end VIDEO 
CENTER

Sales and Service, RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox. Zenith.

-  669-3121. Coronado Center

COLT, Ruger, SAW. Savage. 
S tevens. W inchester. New, 
used, antique. Buy, sell, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
Fred ’s Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

AMERICAN SAFE *
Browning, Fort Knox safes. 
P rotect your guns, Jewelry, 
coins, documents and valu
ables.

820 W. Kingsmill 
6667640, 669-3842

60 Household Goods
2ND T im e  Around, 409 W 
Brown, Furniture, appiiances. 
tools, baby equipment, etc Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 6665130. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa’s Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 6663361

DEEP freeze, free, tobe moved. 
8362763.

Curtis Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

11.00 Everyday 
Color TV. VCRs. Stereos 

2211 Perrylon Pkwy. 865-0604

WAYNE'S TV SERVKE
Wayne Hepler 

6663030. 6654977

14v Sowirtg
NEEDED quilting. First Come, 
first served. 718 N. Banks 669-
7578.

14x Tax Sorvko
(INCOME TAX Specialist)aass 
’A ’ Bookkeeping/Tax 928 S. 
Barnes. 885-6313.8a.m. toSp.m. 
Monday thru Friday. Norma 
(Sloan) Sandefur.

LADIES, want Financial Inde
pendence Become a Lingerie 
Cikisultant. For more informa
tion call 8062744129.

OEPENOABU WOMEN
for cleaning your home. Refer-
ences. 669-: 6668217

21 Help Wanted
3000 G overnm ent jobs list. 
916.0W • 959,230 a year. Now hir
ing. Call 806687-0000 Extenaioa

• h ave  FUN PATINO 
YOUR HOLIDAY BILLS

Sell Avon and eara $99, meat 
nice people: Call Ina Mae, 966 
58M. ________________

EXCITENIENT THAT PAYSI
If you’re between the a g u  of 17 
and 34 the Texas Army Natlanal 
GtMrd has a unique opportunity 
avaBaUe. A pan time commit-
meat can qualify ytm for c o O ^  
tuition assistance and anliat- 
raent bonuses, good p eT u ^ r 
nefiU and ozeM jg  work. Find 
out more. Call SSC Weir at 696
UlO today.

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Fends. 4p.m. til ? 1448 S. 
Barrett 6667911

GRASS hay, bij 
early or late, 6 
2676.

bales $13. CaU 
167762229, 776

SUDAN and Wheat hay, stacked 
in hay barn. Square bales. $2.50. 
Also Sudan hay, rained on 1 
time. Stacked. $1.75. 6667076, 
6663008

LVN'S
ARA Uving Centers, a leader in 
•eHatric care, ia aow accMtinf 
S ^ a t ia n a  /or LVN ’s. liab S

__ professional m l  with —  
quality sorvice objectiva. For 
more information, pioaM con- 

Helen Arrington at 966

IBP Inc., Amaiillo H eurranOy 
accepting applicatians for pra- 
dned« wetbera in our proeaa- 
alax aad alaughter divialom 
and/or night ewan-up. Bzeeil- 
aoco uretarrad hut not raquirsd.“■'Tia:ä Säoaiea, Monday thru 

. 4  p.m. No 

. BOB. M/F.

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
n s  W. Proneis ,  

A6S-6S96

in ta)na«-Wv’M t
km* I

Special Winter Rates. Large 1 
bM room . Also single apart
ment. Prime location. 6669754.

96 Unfumkhod Apt.
I  bedroom condominium, ap
p liances furnished, central 
beat/air, Hreplace, m  baths, 
attached garage. 9662900.

APAR TM E NT living for both 
fam ilies and adults. Heated 
pool, fireplaces, mini blinds, 
dishwasher, disposal, carpet
ing, drapes, spacious walkin 
closets. Professional onsight 
management. Maintenance and 
landscaping. CaU Rosemary or 
Donna, 6^149 .

Gwendolyn PlMa Apartments
n|.

furnished. No

2 bedroom, woodburner, gar
age. 3 bedroom with apartment. 
Cabot Camp. Marie Eastham 
Realtor. 0664180.

EXCEPTIONALLY clean 2 bed
room, fully carpeted, fenced 
back yard, garage, extra nice 
k itch en  and l iv in g  room , 
washer, dryer connections. 665 
8237.

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Designers

Custom BuUt Homes 
Bring us your plans 

! Dr. 9654867733 Deane I

NEW Ideas $3230 Move in FHA 
711 E. 15th
Added Value - Reduced Price 
1815 HoUy
Open most Sundays 24 p.m.

COZY 1 bedroom. Ideal for sing 
le or couple without pets or chil
dren. 1710 Alcock. $150 per

AduH Living. Furnfshed or un-

Free heat. 800 
1875.

pets. Carports. 
N. Nelson. 666

LARGE I bedroom, carpeted, 
■ igerator. Water 

^  deposit. 665-
stove and refrigerator 
paid. $150 plus 
S6M. 6652A1

77 Livestock
CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Cu^er 0660346.

FRED Brown Water WcU Ser
vice. Drilling, windmill and sub
mersible pump service and re
pair. 665-8803

97 Fumishod House
1 bedroom furnished, fenced 
back yard $196. 6663743

2 bedroom mobUe home excep
tionally clean. Call 665-5644 af 
ter 5:30

I, 2, 3 bedroom houses, apart
ments. $100. $125. $150. 6668284,

month. CaU 6658192 after 5.

NICE, clean. 3 bedrooms, with 
garage, fcn c^  yard, carpeted, 
mini blinds, central hest/air. 
1617 Hamilton. $400 month. $200 
deposit, no pets. Phone 669-6575 
a f t e r  5 w eekd ays , a ll day 
weekends.

2 bedroom house, washer/dryer 
hookups. 1 block from grade 
school. 6657553, 6694854

2 Ubdroom, garage and storage. 
W asher/dryer hookup, near 
Woodrow Wilson. $175 month, 
$150 deposit 665 8256

4 bedroom. 2 bath, with stove 
and refrigerator, mobile home 
on private lot. $250 month 665-

GREAT starter home. 3 bed
rooms on large corner lot. near 
school. $13.500. Shed’s MLS 710 
Theola Thompson 6662027.

432 Jupiter St. Assume FHA. no 
credit check. 3 bedroom brick 
with attached oversiied garage 
3 year old central heat and air. 
$ ^  month, 11%, 28 years, $MD0 
equity, now $46.000. O.E. Marie 
Eastham. Coldwell Banker. Ac 
tion Realty. 6654180.

3 bedroom brick. 14« baths, large 
living room, dining area, de 
tached double garage Corner 
lot, good location. 6666266 or 
66.56825

$12,600. Nice 2 bedroom, excel
lent rental HUD approved. 806 
3255161. 806 325S840

ADDED income, with some 
money to invest one of the best 
smaU'fast food business places 
ava ilab le . A ll fix tu res , ap-

0lances, equipment and land, 
ust come to office for details.

321 and 319 N. Gray, reduced, 
right next to Senior Citizens. 
Rentals and a place to live, so 
you have an income and place to 
live. MLS 365C
Profitable business - a great 
chance to own your own income 
producing business. All equip
ment, fixtures and inventory in 
eluded in this lovely gift shop on 
Hobart Street Office informa
tion only MI2S 715C 
1712 N. Hobart nice place to dc- 

. velop your own business at a 
reasonable price. MLS 818C 
1109 W Wilks - small place to 
establish whatever type bus! 
ness you desire. Gooci corner 
location and traffic flow. Ml>> 
365C M illy Sanders 669-2671 
Shed Realty.

120 Auto« For Stilo
- t ’

110  O u t o f  T ow n  P roperty

N E AR  Alanreed, Texas. 196 
acre tract of grassland, for sale. 
7762.595.

113 To Be M o v e d

TO be moved 3 bedroom house, 
needs work Makeoffcr6&5I873

114 Recreational Vehicle«

Bill's Custom Campers
6654315 ¡CMS Hobart

CULBERSON-STOWfRS
Chevrolet lac. . *

805 N. Hobart 96516I5 • ’

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.~ 
865 W. Foater 6869961 *

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foater 6152131

TOM ROSi MOTORS
CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BaUard 6663233 '

BAR AUTO CO.
400 W Foster, 0654374

MU ALUSON AUTO SALB
Late Model Uied Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6653902

GUYS Used Cars, new locatlaa! 
916 W WUks. lUj^way 00. Used 
pickups, cars. 6654018.

SHARP 1978 Honda CVCC. Low 
mileage, runs good. $1396 or best 
offer. 6654560

1963 Buick Park Avenue. 4 door 
hardtop, 1 owner. AU the usual 
Park Avenue extrai. $7488. 866 
6973 or 6666881

on pri 
4842

G R A ^  for Lease for calves or bedrooms, large kitchen. 
yearUngs. Up to 1200 head. 805 utility, carport, fence, storage 
6667076. h u d  approved. 6654180

2 bedroom, carpeted, central 
heat. Garage 624 N Sumner 
$225 month, plus deposit. 1-885 
2461

2 Lazy Boy recliners V4 price, 
and 1 antique type oak china. W 
price. 6658684.

69 Mmcollanoous
G AY ’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 
to 5:30 310 W. Foster. 6667153

THE SUNSHINI FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c ra ft ,  c ra ft  supplies. 1313 
Alcock. 6666682.

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be p re 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 665-4688 or 6654364.

F IR E W O O D  - New  M exico 
Pinon. Delivered and stacked. 
Phone 6862900

SEASONED mixed firewood. 
$25 and up, delivered. RototUI- 
ing and tree trimming. 6655850.

STAN'S FIREWOOD
Loca lly  owned, satisfaction 
guaranteed . Seasoned oak- 
mixed. Pickup or delivered. 
Competitive prices. 2553892.

SO Pot« and Supplio«
G room in g  by LeeA nn . A ll 
breeds. Summer clips CaU 669-

CANINE grooming. New cus
to m ers  w e lcom e . Red sod  
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees CaU 665- 
1230.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona. 6094357

PROFESSIONAL dog groom
ing. Holiday discounts. Toys $13. 
other breeds vary. Yorkshire 
Terrier puppies and Poodle pup
pies tor sale. Susie Reed 665 
4184.

REGISTERED Chow puppies. 
6866615, 6661871.

4 bedroom, 2 bath, with stove 
and refrigerator, mobile home 
on private lot. $2S0 month. 665

FiniNISHED. $24 >4.'Nelson. 2 
bedroom. $225 plus deposit. Sell

765.$12.000. 06577«

FOR sale cougar cubs, 8 weeks 
oM. 3 generation. Tame 817-986 
2837.

A K C  T o y  P ood le  puppies, 
males, $150 and up. Good Pedig
rees. 0851230.

3 rooms. Redecorated , new 
shower, bath. Utilities paid. De
posit. 0062971, 6069879.

98 Unfumithod Hou«o
SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S 
Cuyler. 0661234. No deposit.

3 bedroom house. Also 1 bed 
room furnished apartment. 65S- 
2383.

2 bedroom luxury condom i
nium. Appliances furnished, lit 
baths, fireplace, pool, cabana. 

)-29t)0CaU(

t4  Offko Store Equip.
NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri- 
t e r s ,  and a ll o th e r  o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
avaUable.

RAMFA OFFKE SUPPLY 
21S N. Cuylor M9-33S3

90 Wanted To Rent

W/LNTED 3-4 bedroom home, 2 
b a t^  for rent or lease Must pro
vide ample living space for 54 
people. P lease contact Carl 
Autt. Amarillo ̂ t e  Center, 805 
3658074, weekdays 84.

C LE AN  2 bedroom. 107B N.- 
Price Rd HUD approved $200 
plus deposit and utilities 665 
3828, 0658363

2 bedroom house. Stove and re
frigerator $196 6663743.

2 bedroom. Clean, corner lot. 
fenced yard. 1200 E. Kingsmill. 
$260 month, $100 deposit. AvaU- 
aUe January I. 6066973.

2 BEDROOM HOUSES ^
$176 and up

0667572. 6663842. 6656IS8

NICE 3 bedroom. IVk hatha. Tra
via School district $ ^  with $125 
deposit. 1128 Crane Rd 6653208

SEASONED Firewood Deli- 
verad, stacked. Kenneth Banks. 
08646».

11 loot •  Inch X 9 foot 8 inch blue 
aad green ihag carpet with pad 
$60. 36x40 inch ahinninum win
dow with screen. $60, double 
■ink with fixtnres, $20. 1120 
Seneca after 4:30 p.m.

EXERCISE bike, like new con- 
ditlan. 6$64167.

O A W A ffl SALES 
LIST with The Clatalfied Ads 

Mnat be paid la advance 
M6SI36

RENT a booth at JAJ Plea Mor- 
kot. U$ N. Ward. 6$63H5. Opon 
Saturday 66. Soaday U4.

SELLING oOt Booha, alee eh>- 
tMag, H off, dwvy Vaa. Starts 
Jaaaary 2. BlUic’s Mart. IM6 S. 
Banat.

95 Fwmiahod Aportmonta
GOOD Rooms, $3 up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, IlOH W. Foater, 
Cleaa, Quiet. 0069116.

HERfTAGI A P A R T M »»^
Furnished 

David or Joe 
0066864 or 0867886

I or 2 bedroom apartments for 
rent. 6852101.

C LE A N  one bedroom apart
ment. A ll bills paid including 
cable TV. $60 week. 0067264.

WE Now have iveekly rates oa 1 
bedroom completely furnished 
aad 2 bedroom jiarlly furnlthed 
apartinenU. 6662660, 016-1614.

DOGWOOD ApaitmeoU. 1 or 2 
bedroom for rent. No pets Oe- 
poart 6666617, 6 6 6 4 ^

D U PLE X , splffy 1 bedroom. 
BiUs and furniture optional. De
posit 6106. 6854660

3 bedroom. I bath, stove and re
f r ig e r a t o r  fu rn ished , $286 
month, $126 deposit, 1008 E. 
Francis.
3 bedroom, 1 bath, den with fire
place, $$60 month, $160 deposit, 
%  E Foater. 0653381 after $ 
p.m. 0854606

2 bedroom near High School. 
$110 a month. 6061301.

3 b ed room , w a sh e r/ d rye r  
bookim. HUD accepted. See at 
183$ N  Nelaaa.

1 bedroom, 1 bath at 766E. Scott. 
$160 a month. 6862263 or 665 
6776.

$186. 2 bedroom, new paint In
side. HUD ap p roved , near 

676

99 Storage Buildiitgs

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. lOalO and 
10x20 sUlls CaU 669 2929

SELF Storage units now avail
able. 10x20, lOxIU and 10x5. Call 
6662900 or 6653914

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panelled budd
ings. corner Naida Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10. 10x15. 
10x20. 10x30. 20x40 Call Top () 
Texas Qui(9 Stop. 665-0!)50.

SELF ^ R A G I  UNITS
8x10. 10x15 and 15x30 At Ken 
tucky on Baer St. Call Tumb
leweed Acres. 6650516.6654079

PORTABLE Storage Buildings. 
Babb Construction. 820 W 
Kingsmill 666.'I842

FIRST Month Free with 6 month 
lease. Action Really Storage 
10x16. 10x24 Gene W I-ewls. 
6661221.

JAJ Storage. $35845 per month 
Call 6654315. Bill's Campers.

102 Business Rental Prop.
CORONADO CENTER

New  rem odeled  spaces for 
lease. R eta il or o ffic e . 322 
square feet, 450 square feet. 577 
square feet. Also 1600 snd 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc.. Realtor,8053» 9851.3700B 
Olsen Blvd.. Amarillo. Tx 79109.

FOR LEASE
0000 square foot warehouse with 
retail area plus 2 offices 420 W 
Brown 6661967. 866-4927

103 Homos For Solo
WJW. LANE REALTY

717 W. Foater 
Phone 6663641 or 6669504

PRKE T. SMITH, INC.
0655156 

Custom Houses 
Complete design service

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "M LS " 

James Braxton-6652150 
Jack W. Nicholt-6064112 
Makom Denaon 666 6143

4 bedroom, den. 2 baths, garaae 
North west $1750 total move in 
8% interest. 6654842

2 bedroom, den or 3 bedroom, I 
bath, single garage, comer lot 
1700 Beech. 665 1801 extension 
4353.8 4 p m weekdays, 6654707 
weekends. 3.S2-I725 Amarillo 
$.T5.500

7 room, huge garage, concrete 
rellar. oversize lot Owner will 
ca rry  or run thru FH A In 
I,efurs 6654IM2

3 bedroom, garage, newly re 
modeled $1000 total move in. 
PaymenU $200 665 4842

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK 

"WE W ANT TO SERVE YOUI"
Largest stock of parts and 
aeressories in this area 4

H e r i t a g e  F o r d  - L in co ln ?  
Mercury

A MC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W Brown 6654404

121 Trucks

1977 Ford Vi ton F150 Ranger

riickup. Excellent condition. 
x>w mileage AU weather tires, 
like new One owner. 6653279.

BY Owner: Newly remodeled, 
older brick home. 3 bedroom. IV< 
baths. built-ins. central heat and 
air Large covered patio. 2 fire 
places, double garage. Below 
FHA Appraisal. 665-2414

INTEREST RATES ARE LOW
And so is the price on this nice 
sized 3 bedroom brick on 1534 N 
Nelson, double garage and all 
ameni t i es .  N E V A  W EE K S  
REALTY, 6669904

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
BEAUTIFUL NEW HOME

3 bedroom, 2 bath, central beat 
and air. fireplace Assumable 
loan. Low equity in low $60’s 
6656341. 665-0866

1982 Winnebago, Class A. l,ow 
mileage. 451 Cnevy engine. ixKif 
air. generator, awning 845-8902 
or 66.) 329S after 5.

HEDl'CF!) to sell S foot rabov 
• r camper $295. Call 665-4.150

114a Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
COMPETfTIVE RENT

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters, 50x1.10 fenced tots and mini 
storage available. 1100 N Per
ry 68.5-0079. 665 0546

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Mnntaqiie FHA Approved 

669-6649. 665-6453.

JOHNSON Trailer Park. Spages 
open $75 month, water paid, on 
Price Rd 665 43IS. Bill s Cam 
pers

114b Mobile Homes

1964 2 bedroom 2 baths, 14x70 
Remington. Skirting and 8x8 co
vered porch Just assume pay 
ments 669-2781.

BY Owner 4 bedroom 2 baths 
living area with fireplace, den. 
nice cellar, inground pool, large 
patio, trash eompartor. storage, 
large lot. Excellent condition 
with many  ext ras .  Austin 
school 84) assumable loan Low 
$W'a. Call for appointment 665 
5433

104 lots
FRASHIER ACRES EAST

Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; I, 5 or more acre home 
sites for new construction. East 
on 60. Owner wiU finance Balch 
Real Estate, 6658075

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti
lities now in place Jim Royse. 
8653607 or 6652255

PRIVATE trailer lot (or rent 
6653639

NICE 1982. 14x70. 2 bedroom. 2 
baths Tree shaded, fenced lot, 
yours with purchase of mobile 
homo 66.5-0410.

$141 per month (or remodeled 3 
bedroom mobile home. I will de
liver to your location and setup 
at no cost. 108 months at 14.875% 
A P R  with $930 down. Cal l  
Frank, 804:1745164.

1984 .Silverado. 4x4 short wide, 
loaded All power, immaculate 
condition. 16.000 actual mUea 
$9500 669 3863.

122 Motorcycles
Hondo-Kowesakl of Powiga

716 W. Foster 8653753

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
Bicycles Sales and Service 

1308 Alcock 665M11

124 Tiros A Accessories
OGDEN a SON

E xp e r t  E l e c t r o n i c  whe e l  
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 665 
8444

CENTRAL Tire Works: Snow 
and mud tires. Vulcanizing any 
size tires Used tires and flats. 
618 E Frederic, caU 6653781. ;

124o Parts B Accosoorioa
NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IW 
miles west of Pampa, H i^w ay 
60 We now have rebuilt alterna
tors and starters at low prices. 
Wc appreciate your buiiness. 
Phone 6653222 or 6653962.

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set snd up. *

$99 total down payment. 1941 
Wayside. $2-13 per month, lor 144 
months at 13 5% APR. Free de
livery and setup CaU Marina. 
804376-4612.

ONLY $196 per month for new 3 
bedroom doubicwidc. Free de
livery and setup 240 months at 
12 5% APR with $163 down A-1 
Mobile Homes, Amarillo. 806 
3745363

125 Boats B AccoMorios
OGDEN B SON 

501 W. Foster 8858444 .

PARKER BOATS B MOTORS'
301 S. Cuyler 885II22

T R A I L E R  lot for rent, $65 
month 665;t743

$bedrooai.t baths, garage. lOOg 
S. Baaka. M5Ì423 or M52tll

52 badfoom. IMI S. Samaer. 628 
N. Christy. $175 plus deposit.

TEXAS
VETERANS

1 1 .2 2  Acres located 
in tid e  c ity  l im it i  
McLean, Texas. Wa~ 
ter and SPS on prop
erty. $8500 total with 
$775 down, 30 years 
at 8.75 interest, $67 
per month. Call Sam 
Gatlin

«5Nonna Vbrd
H l Ä l T t

OA. WtaOli t a«9-Mn
848-0877

Harase Ward, B ÌI, ieahar

^ \ B S o c i a t e d
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REAL ESTATE

6 6 5 - 4 9 1 1

1224 N. Wsbart 
m e  TIaxa 5t«M« I 

Owi m tnnkk ............ 6452787--i--
o il ....................... M«-4140

Scatt
oat 8 0 ............. 4657MI

Lytia M ans........ ... 44518M
Tw4a Fhha*

MOI ......................  4658840
8M Watson ............44P-4I2S
Kama C ta a « .......... lS 5 n 5 3
JIm Hm m r............. 88577M

R06/66S-37A1 
1002 N. HOBART

Aifdny Alssaodsf
4Xa........................... 8454122
Milly Sondati MU .. 444-147I
Data 8s4hina........... 44S-3288
Dstta tahhlai tWI .. 44t-8254w S-_ a Æ.S.M a. A Mm

Umtp...........
ttieel« ftwmpawi . . .  éAV-3017 
WIM« MeOehwi MR

om, am, m A ...
itwë BuìAb» . 44S-20)f

â erwtii e» H$t RTeoe *

C O L D U ie U .BANKeRO
ACTION REALTY
1910 HAMILTON - Assume 
FHA. Owner says “ get me 
nul”  Two bedroom with 
14x32 den with fireplace. 
Central heat and air. Gar
age and carport. Steel iM- 
ing Patio, $509 mooth 1S% 
15 years left. $2780 equHy 
but make offer. Wat $36.580. 
Now 514.900. MLS 7M.

............... 8457007J4H Lewis.. 
Matte Eottl 
Mary Etta

. . .M P - M U  
M S -M U  . .Gene lew is.

JANONB LEWIS, BROKR 
10* S. OlRespie 

4 « « -m i

660-6381
221* Perryten Pkwy I

669-2522

m n

R I v U J O R S ,

lE iS im

Kaapy-idwatdi.
’’Selling Pampo Since 1952"

Inc

bfFICE 669-2522 7208 Goff» ■ Prrfy'ton Pt

COZY FIRRPIACS
•**-2214 jMCrtpfonahr

T4 keep you warm on coM winter nights in this delightful 
^ ee betfroom brick. Charming coentnr kMchen, two batha, 
doofalt garage, lots of ciaseto. MLS 265.

NJ

4454s r* 
4451*54 
44* *144

•n .......... 4 4 5 I8 4 I
iSkr . . . .  »41 12*1 

■ala Vancina Ma . . .  4#*-787*
, 8aiils Caa H a ........  4853447
Am nWAMM 08L CIt

Cbatytl

8im  p m  OJLL '

4 4 5 H I4

. 4 4 5 8 in  

. 44*«384 

. 445881*
. 445011* . 44543*1
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Cyclists Phil Fitzsimmons, left, and Phil 
Courier had to abandon their cycle training 
exercises and carry  their bikes home as 
heavy snowfalls hit the county of Kent in

southern England Sunday. A  statue of for
m er P rim e Minister Sir Winston Churchill is 
covered by snow.

Guerrilla leader says Soviets 
want to leave Afghanistan

PESHAWAR, Pakistan (A P ) — A top Afghan 
guerrilla leader said Sunday he believes the Soviet 
Union wants to withdraw its forces from Afghanis
tan and may be ready to sacrifice the Afghan Com
munist government if  necessary.

Gulbaddin Hekmatyrar, head of the Hezbi-i- 
Islami guerrilla group and one of the most hard
line of the insurgent leaders, told The Associated 
Press in an interview Moscow’s recent statements 
about wanting to pull out of Afghanistan appear 
genuine.

He also outlined a series o f demands for a settle
ment, including direct talks with Moscow.

The Soviet-backed Afghan government has cal
led for a six-month cease-fire with the guerrillas 
beginning next Thursday and proposed forming a 
government of national reconciliation to end the 
eight-year war in Afghanistan. The Soviet Union 
has strongly backed the call and said it wants to 
remove its forces from its Central Asian neighbor.

Leaders of the seven-party guerilla alliance indi
vidually have rejected the government’s proposal 
and said they w ill go on fighting until Afghanistan 
is free of Soviet control. The leaders, all based in 
Pakistan, were to meet in Peshawar on Monday to 
enable the alliance to present a united response.

Hekmatyrar, in the most optimistic reaction yet 
by a top guerrilla leader, said strong signs have 
e m e r g í  that the Soviets want a political settle
ment.

“ The Russians have realized they cannot crush 
the resistance. Now they are trying to solve the 
problem through other ways and means,”  Hek
matyrar said. “ They have to withdraw and they 
have realized there is no other solution.”

Western estimates are that the Soviets have lost 
up to 8,000 dead in seven years of Soviet military 
intervention in Afghanistan.

The guerrilla leader, one of the dominant figures 
in the alliance, called fo ra  settlement which would

Anglican envoy
LONDON (AP ) — Anglican envoy Terry Waite 

flew to Lebanon today to resume his efforts to win 
the release of foreigners kidnapped in Lebanon, 
the Church of England announced.

Church spokeswoman Eve Keatley said Waite 
left on Middle East Airlines Flight 8202 due to ar
rive in Beirut this morning.

The flight had not appeared on the list of sche
duled departures from Heathrow Airport.

It was the first flight from London to Beirut since 
the Beirut airport was closed because of shelling

start with direct talks between Moscow and the 
insurgents on the sole subject o f arranging an im 
mediate Soviet withdrawal. The guerrillas would 
guarantee safe passage to withdrawing Soviet 
troops, he said.

“ The Russians could withdraw in less than one 
week if they are sincere,”  he said.

Soviet withdrawal woiild be followed by form a
tion of a provisional government acceptable to all 
the Afghan people, Hekm atyrar said. The pro
visional government would prepare for elections 
that the guerrillas expect would lead to creation o f , 
an independent, non-aligned Moslem republic, h e ' 
said.

The new Afghan state would guarantee never to 
allow any other power to operate from its territory 
against Soviet interests, Hekmatyrar said.

He said recent Soviet statements and informa
tion from Afghanistan indicate that Moscow really 
wants to extricate itself from the war."

The Soviets have failed to achieve a m ilitary 
victory and their involvement in Afghanistan is 
generating growing domestic opposition, while 
continuing to be a major stain on Moscow’s inter
national image, Hekmatyrar said. The Soviets, 
who entered Afghanistan atthe end o f 1979 to prop 
up the Communist government in its war against 
guerrillas, have an estimated 115,000 troops in the 
country.

Hekmatyrar said the government would have to 
go as part of any settlement. He said the guerrillas 
would have no dealings with U.

The guerrilla leader said he believes Moscow 
hopes its call for a coalitiongovemment o f national 
reconciliation would allow tbe Afghan Commun
ists to stay in power. *

But Moscow appeared to be willing to ditch the 
Afghan government altogether if necessary to se
cure an end to the conflict, Hekmatyrar said. ‘ "rhis 
year could be decisive,”  he said.

to Beirut
that last week wrecked a Middle East Airlines jet 
on the tarmac.

Waite, 47, the special envoy of Archbishop of 
Canterbury Robert Runcie, wanted to go to Leba
non before Christmas but put oU his plans repe
a ted ly  because o f recu rrin g  Shiite M oslem - 
Palestian fighting in the area ^ w e e n  Beirut air
port and the city.

“ He wants to see if he can achieve anything more 
in relation to the hostages,”  Mrs. Keatley said.

Sixteen foreigners, in c lu ^ g  six Americans, are 
missing in Lebanon.

Blackouts, high prices make 
fo r a gloom y winter in Iran

EDITOR’S NOTE —  BlmckouU are inqueat; 
beating fuel is in short supply: many necessities of 
life a n  seventy rationed. That is a pictun of day- 
by-day existence in Tehran pieced together by an 
Associated Press corre^)ondent in Nicosia tnm  
telepbone calls to friends and acquaintances in the 
Iranian capital, from letten received by her and 
otben and from accounts by travelers. H en  is the 
report.

By 8CHEHEREZAOE FARAMARZl 
Associated Press Writer

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) —  Daily life in Tehran 
means power blackouts, long lines and frequent 
trips to the mosque to buy coupons for rationed 
food and fuel.

Besidents say most of the austerity is a result of 
the Ira»-Iraq  war, now in its seventh year. For 
example, the clergy-led government of Ayatollah 
RuhoUah Khomeini introduced electricity cuts af
ter Iraqi warplanes bombed the nation’s two 
targest power plants.
• On Dec. t, the Neka power plant near the Soviet 
border, a 1,960-megawatt station among the 
larsest la the Middle East, was bombed by Iraqi 
jets. A  week later. Iraq  attacked Tehran’s 
ttahrlyar station, further erippilag the national 
power network.

.'As a result there are op to 10 hours of blackouts a 
diw. n d s  comes on top of the rationing of fuel and 
^ a s  weB as pmlstent shortages of food.

'T m  sitting la the darit,”  said Parvaaeh, a 
iensewlle In her seid-dOs. who was reached by tala- 

' phone at her Tehran home one recent evenlag

where she had experienced 10 hours of power 
blackout.

“Life is very difficult. It’s cold, and we don’t 
have enough heating oil,” said Parvaneh, whose 
husband was a writer until shortly after the Isla
mic Rev(riution in 1979.

After repeated Iraqi bombings of Iranian oil ex
port terminals at Kharg, Sirri and Larak islands in 
the Persian Gulf as well as other oil Installations 
inside Iran, the government introduced gasoline 
rationing in September. Civilians have since been 
allowed only 6.6 gallons of fuel a month for their 
automobiles.

Monthly sheeU of ration coupons are sold for 100 
' rials, the equivalent of ll.SS, at moeques through
out the country.

One sheet is aUotted for each family member 
every month, and birth certificates are needed to 
establish identity.

Each sheet has a number and contains coupons 
for chicken, cheese, sugar, maat, milk, eggs, rice 
and other foodstuffs. The numbers are read out OB 
state radio, teUing the families whwe, whan and 
how much they can buy.

Only one kiiogram (2.2 pounds) a month of meat 
is usually allotted. Mostof the other ttams vary hi 
amount, but the trend has been down since last 
summer when the price of oil —  Iran’s major ex
port earner —  was only about $10 to $12 a barrel.

Nat, a S5-year-old mother of four, paints a 
gloomy picture of what life is hhe for a TShran 
housewlie caping with shortagm, high prices and a 
virtual absence of social life.

January
CLEARANCE
SALE!

La-Z'Boy® Recliners
GOOD SELECTION OF STYLES 

IN YOUR FAVORITE FABRIC

»288
ENJOY» THE COMFORT OF \N E W  
LA-Z-BOY RECLINER. RELAX IN LUX- 
URY...CHOOSE THE CHAIR THAT'S 
JUST RIGHT FOR YOU.

QUEEN SIZE

SOFA- 
SLEEPERS
RET. $995.00

M88  . 0^588
QUEEN OR KING OAK

BEDROOM
GROUPS

HEAOtOARD 
2 MITE STANDS 
DRESSER *1488

HUGE SELECTION

CHAIRS
AND SWIVEL ROCKERS

LA-Z-BOY 
FAIRFIELD 
SHUFORD. . ,

RETAIL VALUES $495.00
*288

COUNTRY OAK

DINING ROOM
46 INCH ROUND TABLE WITH 
TWO ELEVEN INCH LEAVES. 
TWO ARM CH A IRS, 4 SIDE 
CHAIRS.

&  »1688

DISCONTINUED STYLES

SOFAS
RETAIL VALUES UP TO $995.00

*488
GOOD STYLES AND FABRICS

ENTIRE STOCK

LAMPS, PICTURES, 
MIRRORS, ETC.

20% TO 50%
SAVINGS

RATTAN DINING 
ROOM

GLASS-TOP 42” 164” TABLE, ONE ARM 
CH AIR, POUR SIDE CHAIRS AND 
MATCHING 3 T  CHINA.

RETAIL $3290.00. *1388
GAME SETS

TABLE WITH 4 CHAIRS

RETAIL $1895.00 

ONE ONLY
OAK BUNK 
BED....................

ROLL-TOP 
OAK DESK
4 T  WIDE BY HOOKER 
RETAIL $949.50...........

*988

*388

*588
ENTERTAINMENT

CENTERS
CHOOSE FROM BIG SELECTION PINE. 
OAK OR CHERRY

*488 ™*988

ENJOY A GOOD NIGHTS REST 
TONIGHT...SLEEP ON THESE 

SAVINGS OF 1986 CLOSE OUTS!!!
MEDIUM FIRM 
"ORTHO 312" TWIN

RETAIL $199.00 
SOLD IN SETS ONLY

EACH
PIECE

SAVE ON 
LEATHER

SILVn GREY SOFA . . . .$ 7 8 8

CHAIR AND OTTOMAN $ 9 8 8

LEATHER VINYL W ü a o
RECLINU...................^ 4 0 0

TAN LEATHER SOFA . $ 1 4 8 8

$ 1 7 8 8
OXBLOOO 
LUTHER SOFA

RET 
S259.00

FULL

* 9 9
EACH
PIECE

M T 
S639.00

• QUEEN

» 2 9 9 -

KING

RET
SU9.00 * 3 9 9 » t

THIS GREAT QUALITY MATTRESS FEATURES A 312 COIL MATTRESS 
WITH JUST THE RIGHT SUPPORT AND COMFORT.

SAVE BIG ON "ORTHO 510
FOR EXTRA FIRM SUPPORT

t t

FULL *1 3 9 “ eACH 

QUEEN *3 9 9 “ $ET 

KING • 4 9 9 ‘*$et

TWIN
RETAIL 

$239.00 U . EACH
PIECE

FREE DELIVERY TO YOUR HOME

fu rn itu re Use ewr terme, er your 
Vlea or MacterCerd.

9:00-5:30 ' 665-1623


